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Gen. Dwlght D. Eiienhower (tenter), who has ajked to be relieved
of hl$ Atlantic Pact command, InipeeU Belgian airmen on arrival
at Melbroeck airport In Brunei for the first of hi farewell vliits
to Western Allied capitals. The general was called back to Paris
byhedeath of a staff officer, French Gen. Henri Coudreaux. There
he said he is "very proud" of the vote give him in the New Jersey
P esidential primary. (AP Wlre.photo by radio from London).

IN PAY BILL DEBATE

'ChairbornePilots'1

BlastedBy Douglas
By G. MILTON KELLY

WASHINGTON W Sen. Douglas
(D-ll- l) let fly again today at the
Pentagon's "chairborne pilots" and
at extra "hazard pay" that is not
allowed to the infantry.

The Senate Preparedness Sub-
committee gave him two hours to
vent his feelings, and he said he
would need at least that long.

Defense Department officials de-

nied vigorously at a public hearing
yesterday that "chairborne pilots"
collect extra hazard-pa-y allow-
ances for Joy riding aerial mis-

sions, as charged by Douglas in
Senate speeches.

Gen. Hoyt S. Vandcnberg, top
Air Force general, and..Vice Adm.
J.H. Cassady,deputy chlpfof naval
air operations, both challenged
Douglas' demands for a sharp cut
in extra pay to airmen and men
in the submarine and other serv-
ices deemed extra hazardous.

Vandcnberg told the subcommit-
tee that the country's reserve of
trained airmen already "Is dan
gerously small." He predicted a
cut would bring wholesale losses
of skilled filers which the country
cannot afford. Cassadybacked him
up.

The hearings resulted from Sea
ate amendment of a bill proposing
pay raises to tho 3 ',4 million men
in the armed forces. The Senate
hooked onto it a provision giving
a flat $45 a month extra "combat
pay" to all naval, air and military
personnel engaged in actual fight-
ing in Korea.

The subcommittee promised
these hearings to head off a move
led by Douglas to cut deeply Into
the hazard-pa-y allowances, which

Austrian Sentenced
On Spying Charges
By U. S. Civil Court

VIENNA, April 17 fi A

Austrian employe of the U. S.
Army's Counter Intelligence agency
was sentenced to eight years im- -
prisonment'today for passing Amer-
ican secrets to the Russians.

Alfred "Wlstawel, who worked for
the agency Intermittently from 1947

unUl his arrest last Feb. 15, plead-
ed guilty to a charge of spying for
Russia when he appeared before
IT c rMi.ll rrtr In Vl.nnl

'"" inWlstawel
tion about American agents and
Austrlans working for U. S. forces
to Soviet agents whom he met two
or three times month.

UN Service Ribbon
Is Now Given

TOKYO Ml The Army said to-

day It has started distribution of

the United Nations service ribbon
to veterans pi the Korean War.

Sgt. Kenneth W. Dochm, 22, Na-

tional Guardsman of Emmaus,
Pa got the first one.

The new rlbbotj Is striped In the
blue and white of the U.N. flag,
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now range from $30 a month for
enlisted men to $210 for officers,
according to rank and type of
service.

The Infantry Is not eligible for
hazard pay on top of its regular
earnings, but would be the main
beneficiary of the combat pay

Sen. Stennls a sub
committee member w h o has
backed Douglas, cautioned Penta
gon witnesses to "get ready for
the people of the United States to
cut down your funds and that's
not a.thriatM

Douglas told reportershe would
propose a series of bills, "as
framework on which to work," to
cut bonus pay for flight and sub
marine duty to a flat $30 a month:
hazard pay for parachute and slid'
cr personnel to a flat $50 month,
and eliminate all hazard pay allow
ances for service doctors.

The subcommittee planned to
complete questioning of Comdr.
A. C. Miller Jr., a Navy spokesman
about overseas allowances in the
half hour of Its public hearing be
fore Douglas opens up.

WASHINGTON, April 17 UB-- Gen.

Hoyt S. Vandcnberg said today
the stay-dow- n strike of
fliers is a "tempest in teapot."

The Air Force chief of staff
said the publicity given to charges
brought against a "small" num-
ber of airmen "Is not indlcaUve
of anything as great as seems to
appearon the surface."

And, he said, he docs not believe
the trouble will conUnue because
the Air Force stopped recalling
reservists five
months ago.

The Air Force Is nonethelesscon-

cerned,about the possibility of
serious' shortage of filers to man
the nation's military planes..

Vandcnberg lists threecausesfor
'. '. situationthe.... i. a . ,u. ..
III ft ' nn passed
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flights.
2. Insufficient

airmen.
"hazard" pay for

3. Reserve officers recalled to
duty claim they are being asked
to do more than their share.

Stay-dow- n strikes have been re
ported at Biggs and Randolph air
bases in Texas and at Mother AFD
In California, One filer has beep
convicted of dereliction of duty
by a court martial and sentenced
to prison. i

Vandenberg, In testimony before,
a Senate Armed Services sub-
committee yesterday,said that all
officers who refuse to fly. probably
wiiilbe tried by court martial and
face prison terms and loss ofcom
missions,' '

He recommended that Congress
pass legislation that would provide
higher hazard pay for fliers to
give them a greater Incentive to
man their planes.

Vandenberg1noted, too, that
Is luring Its best youths Into

flying duty by offering almost dou
ble pay and other benefits.

The Air Forco chief of staff
said:

"The increasing risk Is dampen
ing the enthusiasm for flying. J
would not like to give the Im'
prclon.that our youth b losing

GOP Senators

Seek Showdown

On Steel Issue

May Vote Against
Certain FundsFor
Enforcing Seizure

By JOE HALL
WASHINGTON (P) Tho

Senatemay be asked today to
show its disapproval of Presi-
dent Truman's seizure of the
steel industry by voting
againstuse of certain funds to
enforce the order.

A group of Republican senators
yesterday sought to force a show
down on the question by offering
an amendment to a deficiency ap
propriations Dill barring use or any
part of its $9G0.641,000 funds to
enforce the order which put con-
trol of the steel Industry under the
secretaryof commerce.

Actually, none-- of the money re
quested by the President In the
bill was for that purpose.The mea
sure carries some funds for the
Commerce Department but only
for Its aviation and highway ac
tivitles.

However, Minority Leader
Bridges (Il-NI- one of the Spon
sors of the amendment, described
it as "e vehicle Congress could
use to express Its disapproval of
the President'saction." '

Sen. Hill ), an Appropria-
tions Committee member, told a
reporter he was confident the
amendment would, bo opposed
strongly on the Democratic side.

Some Democrats said It was not
relevant to the bill, which finances
operation of various government
agencies for the rest of the fiscal
yearending June30. Largest single
Item is 348 million dollars to cover
the 10 per cent pay raise voted
for federal workers by Congress
last year.

The supplemental mbney bill
technically was the pending busi-
ness throughout yesterday's session
but no votes were taken. Senators
mostly talked about otherthings.

When, the Senate docs get down
to business on the measure, there
also will be a test on a practice
some lawmakers have denounced
for years wiping out previous
money-savin-g votes by financing
the same projects through defici
ency bills.

Sen. Douglas 1 plans to
force this by offering an amend,
ment to knock out 50 million dol
lars of a deficiency
allotment for federal highway aid. .

Last year Congress cut the al
lotment for federal road spending
by 95 million dollars.

Douglas said the C9V4 million dot
lars carried In the deficiency bill
"plus carryovers of 23H million,
would restore 08 per cent of the
reduction made by Congress
the current fiscal year,
June 30.

Its senseof duty or Its zcstfulncss.
"But the fact cannot be blinked

that tho Air Force is meeting
increasing difficulty In attracting
sufficient numbers of young men
physlclally and mentally qualified
for flying."

The latest protest by airmen
came from eight reserve officers
at Randolph Field. They demanded
a congressional Investigation of the
base and the entire Air Force
reserveprogram.

They said the basewas seething
with discontent.

The eight were quoted as saying
there was deliberate discrimina
tion against reservistsin the 9

combat crew training program at
Randolph.

They said regular Air Force
officers and Instructors were send'
lng reserviststo Korea to fight by
staying at home themselves.

"We think," said one of the
officers, "all regularsshould make
a combat tour before we go back
the second time."

The sentenced filer is 1st Lt.
Verne Goodwin, 30. of Peabody,
Mass. He refused to copilot a
to England last December, saying
he feared he would be "murder
ing" his unborn child If be made
the flight.

Goodwin's father-in-la- Parker
Cullom, of Las Cruces, N.M told
reportersGoodwin's wife was un
dergoing a difficult pregnancy and
that twice previously sh hd been

British In
An Alert

LONDON tUh troops In
Southeast England went on a sur
prise alert early today to show po
tential Invaders It a tlOI a tight
little Island, and with no toft under
belly.

Cooks, clerks and everyone else
in British Army uniform In the
area moved to battle stations In
an practice, which
lasted through the early morning.
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Dean
Gen. William Dean, commander
of the U. S. 24th Division and a

captive of the Communists frTKo-re- a

since early in the fighting
there, has a big smile as he poses-

-for a picture made by a Com-

munist newspapercorrespondent.
The caption received with the
picture, which was cleared by
both UN and Communist censors,
said it was taken on or about
April 6 at a POW camp at Pyong-
yang in North Korea. (AP Wire-pho- to

via radio from Tokyo).

Gruenther Has

Not HeardAbout

NATO Chieftain
WASHINGTON, April 17 Ifl-- Gcn

Alfred M. Gruenther, deputy to
Gen. Elsenhower In Europe, said
today he had not heard anything
about a report that Gen. Matthew
II. Rldgway is slated to take over
Elsenhower's post

Gruenther, who has himself been
mentioned as a possible successor
to the command ofNorth AtlanUc
Treaty Organization (NATO)
forces, said with reference to the
Rldgway report:

If it 1 ttf-b- e that way.-l-w

soldier, and I will be delighted to
do everything that the Army De-

partmentasks me to do."
Gruenther flewIn from Paris to-

day for a speaking tour which In-

dues a Friday address to the
American Society of Newspaper
Editors.

Gruenther, asked whether he
knew what Elsenhower thinks of
his chances of being nominated
for President by the Republicans,

for said he did not. He said he did
ending not know what Elsenhower's politi

cal plans were.

CONCERNED OVER AIRMEN SHORTAGE

VandenbergSaysAF 'Strke'
Is Simply TempestIn Teapot

involuntarily

Troops
Invasion

Smiles

forced lo go under a doctor's care
when her husband flew.

Cullom said "The Air Force has
made an example of my
because of the other n

pilots."
Roger Goodwin, the filer's father

and president of tho Peabody
Times, said he Intends to appeal
the court martial action all the way
to PresidentTruman. "I expect the
President to act unless other high
officials right tills wrong," Cullom
said.

"We're going-- to fight this case
because Verne Is an honest, good
man and did what he thought was
right," said his wife,
Betty.

"We feel he had a right to save
his child and we want the world
to know about our feelings," she

See VANDENBERG, Pg. S, Col. 2

Hundreds of Boy Scouts from a
area were due to begin

arriving here for the 2Cth annual
Buffalo Trails Council Round Up
this afternoon.

By sundown, curling smoke and
wisps of dust were due to mark
the campsites of two score or
more troops here for the biggest
single annual event of the coun-

cil. '
First formal activity is a camp-fir-e

program at 8:30 p.m., to which
the public Is Invited. Boys from tho
visiting districts will bo' welcomed
by Gl) Jones, chairman of the Lone
Star District, at the campflre cere
monies

One of the most colorful affair
will be the big paradeslated for
4:30 p.m. Friday In the downtown

Mightiest Flood Crest
Is Due To Hit Omaha,
Council Bluffs Tonight
Roaring Winds

Keep Most UN

PlanesDown

Allies Hurl Back
Scries Of Enemy
JabsOn Ground

By GEORGE A. McARTHUR
SEOUL (fP) Allied airmen

tied down their planes today
in the teeth of roaring winds
sweeping down from North
Korea'.

Only a few weather recon-

naissance planes flew.
On the ground, the Reds threw

a scries of light .Jabs at Allied
lines on the Western Front. All

wcro hurled back.
The Navy said In Tokyo that the

American destroyer-esco-rt SHver-stel-n

recently escaped unharmed
from "probably theheaviest attack
of the Korean War against a Uni-

ted Nations warship."
Red shoro batteries south of

Hungnam on the East Coast fired
CO rounds at the Sllvcrslcln. Crew-
men reported 45 splashes within
200 yards of tho ship.

The Navy said, "Rapid and ac-

curate changes In range and de-

flection Indicated the Reds were
using modern flro control equip
ment"

Allied warships pounded the
North Korean East Coast Wcdnes
day. Carrier-base- d planes hit Red
positions southwest of Chinampo
on the west

Despite bad' flying weather, 10
9 Supcrforts attacked the bat-

tered raU bridge at Slnanju Tues
day night.

light bombers used radar In
bombing rail yards near Sukchon.
Other pilots reported 31 Red
trucks destroyed on North Korean
highways.

In a spectacularground action
Wednesday, about 20 Allied tanks
raided Red lines nearKumsong on
the Central Front.

A U. S. Eighth Army staff er

said 12 Reds were killed, 78
probably killed and 154 wounded.
The tankers reported theyshot up
85 bunkers, 39 buildings, 29 com-
munication trenches--, one artillery
piece and eight machine-gu- n

Two tanks were damaged.

Juliana Ends Stay
In Michigan Today

ANN ARBOR, Mich ueen

Juliana of Tho Netherlands winds
up her busy Michigan stay today.

bhe receives an honor Doctor of
Civil Laws from the University of
Michigan at a morning convoca-
tion. After lunch, she andher hus
band Prince Bernard leave by
plane for the West Coast.

Conn. Dcms Seeking
To Win McMahon Bid

NEW HAVEN, Conn.
Democrats were officially

launched today on a campaign to
win the presidential nomination for
Sen. Brlen McMahon

The State Central Committee
last night unanimously approved a
resolution endorsing McMahon.

ScoutsArriving For

Annual Round-U-p
handled by Hal Mclntyre. parade
chairman. Cubs will join the par-
ade, feeding Into the line of march
at Second and Main, It was aft
nounced. They will assemble there
alter 4 p.m., and after the parade
they will make a tour of Inspec-
tion of the RoundUp grounds.

Transportation of the Scouts lo
and from the paradewill be handl-
ed by the Air Force, which Is
furnishing 11 busesfor the purpose.

Competition betweentroops of the
council In games of skill and Scout-cra- ft

starts Friday at 9 a.m. and
will be concluded Saturday

of the event will be
I the traditional barbecue Satin-da- y

noon, in cnarge oi an arrange-
ments for the Round Up is Wesley
Deats, district camping and actlvl- -

section. Arrangements are being 'ties, chairman.
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W. AVERELL HARRIMAN

NEW YOnK UI W. Avcrcll Har-
riman, President Truman's foreign
affairs trouble-shoote- r, may bo
boomed as a Democratic presiden-
tial candidate.

Harriman, director of mutual se-
curity, will be honored tonight at
a SlOd-a-pla- dinner sponsored by
the New York State Democratic
Committee.

Coming at this time, the affair
reflects strong support among the
committee's membership fo" give
Harriman the state's 01 votes at
the Democratic National Conven-
tion In Chicago.

Tomorrow, the state's 62 Demo-
cratic county leaders meet here to
discuss "' e presidential situation"

full of more party question-mark- s

since Gov. Adlal Stevensonof Illi-

nois renouncedWhlt Howe ambi-
tions.

And a Democratic spokesman

Is

Of
A risk of showers this afternoon

and evening Is the most the Wcath
er Bureau predicts In the way of
moisture fortoday, but some of the
cracker barrel observers, giving
voice to hopes, think that maybe
they sco a break in the drouth if
not the end of it.

On)y a "traco" of moisture had
been recorded from the fins mist
that dampened the atmosphere this
morning up until noon. Early In the
morning there was somedust In the
air with visibility down to three
miles at 3:30 a.m. which was tho
worst recorded during the
period after midnight.

This morning's low was regis
tered at CO degrees with a low of
57 predicted for tomorrow morn
ing, and a high of 64 this after
noon ascompared With yesterday's
high of 80.

The best omen the see
Is the promise of cloudiness
through this afternoon, tonight and
Friday. This morning's mist creat
ed speculation as to whether the
silver Iodide generators are grind-
ing out the nuclei today, but no
report has been available from
the Denver office of tho Water Re-
sources Development Corporation.

By Tba Associated Prcia
A squall line spreadthundershow-er- a

and light rain over the Texas
Panhandle Thursday as blowing
dust continued into the second
straight day at windswept Big
Spring,

The squall line which extended
from Southern Nebraska Into the
Panhandle was expected to bring
scattered(liundershowers eastward
across Texas and Oklahoma Thurs
day.

Light rain fell during the early
morning hours in Amarillo. Dalhart,
too. received light moisture,

Blowing dust reduced visibility to
three miles at Big Spring before
dawn. It followed similar condl
tlons Wednesday. Only light winds
stirred In West Texas, but they
were enough to get 'tho powdery
dust into the air.

WatchfulWaiting
In OtherAreas
OMAHA, April 17 (P) Tho mightiest flood crest in tlio

history of the rampageousMissouri River was duo to throw its
full weight againstthe dikes of Omaha and Council Bluffs, la.,
tonight.

For a week the twin cities had been preparing for tho
worst. They had marshaled armies of men with fleets of
trucks and heavy earth-movin-g equipment to raiso dikes and
build auxiliary levees behind them.

From threatenedareas of the two cities nearly 40,000
persons hadbeencvacuted.Full-blow- n civilian defense organ!-zatlon- s

functioned in the face Of disaster.Some 81000 troops
had joined the flood fight.

At the north end of the Council Bluffs dlko standbyteams
of workmen were building a huge ring of sandbagsbehind a
point where the rush of water against the bank was "nillnir

PRESIDENTIAL TIMBER
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HarrimanMay Be

BoomedBy Demos

'Prediction'

Weatherman

said yesterday that. If Harriman
were named, he would be an
nouncedas a candidate,
not as a "favorite son."

The array of speakers and guests
at tonight's dinner is practically
a who's who In Democratic circles.
Hero are some:

Sen. Estcs Kefauver of Tennes
see: Sen,' Brlen McMahon of Con
necticut; Vice PresidentAlben W.
Barklcy; Stevenson; Sen...Robert
a. jverr oi uxianoma, ana sen.
Herbert II. Lehman of New York.

Sen. Richard B. Russell of
Is tho only prominent an

nounced candidate-- not expected to
attend.

Harriman, known to be highly
regarded by President Truman,
worKed closely with tho late Presl
dent Roosevelt and attended inter
national conicrcnccs witn mm.

Mr. Truman has publicly ex
pressed up preference for a possi-
ble Democratic successor. But It
Is known that he likedGov. Steven
son and that he has beenlukewarm
toward Sn. Kefauver.

Kefauver has been barreling
along in Democratic presidential
primaries. Some observers think
a "boom Harriman" offensive will
have the effect of a "stop Kefau
vcr" drive.

An organized campaignfor Har
riman started last Saturday at
Harriman, N. Y. The Orange Coun-
ty town, ibout 90 miles north of
New York, is named for his fam
ily.

The "Harriman - for - President"
committee Introducedtheir favorite
In a cottage on the former Harri-
man estate, presentedby the fam-
ily to Columbia University.

Tho Harriman. still
not an announced candidate, for
tho nomination, said hewquld "con
sider It an honor" to be endorsed
by the New York State Democratic
organization.

A old tot, who some-
how managed to get into the path
of a school bus, was killed instant
ly in southeastern Borden County
Wednesday afternoon,

Marvin Dcwalne Dupuy was pro-
nounced dead when rushed to a
hospital here lateWednesdayafter-
noon. Tho doctor said he apparent-
ly had been killed Instantly, al-

though thero were no indications
that the wheels had passed over
him.

The woman driver of the buswas
in a state of shock and under
treatmentat a hospital here.

The baby was tho son of Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin P. Dupuy, who live
on a lease in the Relnecke pool
areaJust northwest of Vincent. He
was born July 29, 1950 at Lev-cllan-d.

No one on the bus saw the child,
said W. O. Leonard, who was call
ed to make an Investigation of the
mishap. A student passenger,
alighting from the, bus, noticed the
child lying severalfeet behind the
bus.

Rites were to be hud at 3 P.m.
Thursday at the Vincent BapUst
Church with the Rev. T. R. Haw
kins, Stanton, officiating, assisted
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stream and actually trickling
through the sandbag-and-flash-boar- d

topping on tho dike.
Nearby, tncre was some seep-ag-o

through tho leveo itself.
Still rising waters
watchful waiting in other

areasof the flood-ravage- d Mid
west. As the llooas surged
southward, thousandsturned
from the levees to the great
task of rehabilitation.

The Missouri, the Mississippi, tho
Milk in Montana, the Red River
of the North in Minnesota and the
Minnesota River all lave hit with
punishing blows and have a lot
left to deal out.

A' least two persons have died
In the floods.

The Missouri, having sent thou--

ground of lis worst ram
pages, was beaung at the Metro
politan Omaha-Counc- il Bluffs arcs.

A record crest of 31.5 feet Is
due tonight.

It was a vigil fraught with un-
certainty that the huge force cf
Army Engineerswho built tho walls
and dikes, and soldiers and civil-

ians .who raised them muchbeyond
the original height, were keeping.
There was nothing they could do
now but wait.

They had built those walls and
levees originally to stand a 28.6-fo- ot

crest of the river, a couple of
feet over tho best the wide stream
had ever recorded before.

High on the hi Us of the two cities,
most of the 40,000 persons evacua-
ted also waited.

As If to gather Us strength, the
Missouri slowed Its downstream
rush as weathermen set the ar-

rival of the crest back from this
morning to tonight This led to In-

creasing dike pressure white tho
river overflowed rich farm areas
north and southof the two cities.

Rlvermen were fairly confident
they had the Missouri licked In
this rca, and that downstream the
government constructed dams and
leveeswould hold.

But actually, the Missouri, tho
Mississippi, the Milk, and the Red
River of tho North have already
put In the history books the story

Set FLOOD, Pfl. 6, Col. 1

GETS IN WAY OF BUS

20-Months--
Old Tot

Dies In RoadMishap

4Mtt2lAipfo-

prompt-
ed

by the Rev. Carol Holtzclaw. Burial
was to be in the Trinity Memorial
cemetery with Nalley Funeral
Home In charge of arrangements.

survivors, outer than the par
ents. Include two sisters,Carol Sue
Sanders and PaulaMaxlno Dupuy;
the grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. N.
F. Cates, Cisco,,and Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Dupuy, Gorman.

Pallbearerswero to be lads 1S
the community area, Don Kcnne-me-r,

Joe Hill Jr., Skeet Dunn and
David Barr.

WU Meeting Called
To SeekSettlement

WASinNGTON Un-
ion employer and employe repre-
sentatives were summoned today
to their first face-lo-fa- meeting
since a strike,was called against
the company two weeks ago,

Federal Mediator J. L. Mandel--
Ibaum, who has been working on
the dispute ever since U first
showed signs of developing, called
top officials of both sides to a
meeting here. But there were no
signs of ontlmlsra the strike was
nearlng an. end.
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Big Spring Tcxs) Herald

INSTRUCTOR STATES

UnhappyReservists
Reported'Minority1

SAN ANTONIO, April 17 W--A( their reserve work nd got the
reservist at Randolph Air Force they were promised.
Basesaysthose making complaints i Dut, there arc no automatic promo--

that reservistsare mistreated"arc
definitely in the minority."

Such complaints are
the basis or refusal of some re
servists to fly. Others have formal
ly asked to be relieved of .responsi-

bility to fly.
The San Antonio Express last

night quoted an unidentified rescrv--
lut Instructor aa saying much of the
discontent has arlserr'among a1

few officer who arc getting flight
pay for doing their required four
hoursa month.

"Tjhcse-boy- s come up to mc and
ask liow long wc will be out on a
mission,-- he said. 'I'll say five or
six hours and they wall that they
only needtwo more hours and seem
Imposed upon because 1 won't re-

turn to tho base and land thum.
"About 75 per cent of the perma

to the

rom civilian life but they kept up

TEXAS BRANDS

overthrown

By JOHN M. HENDRIX
A Laty Threeput on at approxi-

matelyat 45 degree angle was orig-

inated in Clay and Jack Counties
by Ben Cobb who ran It on about
3.000 cattle on 40.000 acres. J. T.
Christian adopted It as his brand in
ihe '90s. The Lazy Thrco runs on
tits Christian cattle in Armstrong
County .and on his brother Raul's
cattle In Jack County today.

New Sunday School
Unit Is Approved

Authorization for the construc-
tion of a new PresbyterianSunday
School unit was given Wednesday
by the El Paso Presbyterymeet-le- g

In Odessa.
The plant of brick veneer, will

be built west of the Howard Coun-

ty Junior College at the corner of
Blrdwell Lane and Wood St. and
will cost $20,000.

Construction on the
unit will begirt about May 1. The
building will be 30x70 fret In one
wing and the other 20x60 feet.

Eight members ofthe local First
PresbyterianChurch have Just re-

turned from the Presbyterymeet-
ing.

They include Leon Motfctt, A.
B. Brown, Le Milling, J. O. Johan--
sen. Paul Solden, A. A. Porter.
Dr. It. Gage Lloyd and the Rev.
ifervey Lazenby, new assistantpas-to-

and director of religious educa
lion. i

Dallas Feels Fifth .

Mystery Explosion
DALLAS, April 17 Ul- -A mystery

blast was felt In a wide area of
South Dallas lastnight. Apparently
it was the fifth in a series ofsuch
explosions since December.

The sheriff's office today still
had not found the site of last
night's blast. One of the four previ-
ous explosions damaged a bridge
The site of one blast, which ic-- 1

curred in has never,
been located.

1
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$8.95
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tt food safe.
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promotions

reportedly

tlons; you hhve to work for them."
The Express said the reservist

was a flying Instructor with 48

months overseas in World War II
and about 600 hours on photo recon--

nalsance flights.

185?

At
AMSTEIIDAM, The Netherlands.

April 17 vn. V P. (Turk) Wester-Un-

a former Dutch Army captain
uho Iprl ft nrivjiti. armv In wllrl

"A'attempt In,

-- qjmtagi&tj
TyPTjJW

m
Cuimmet

'Private' Army

Chief Released

Amsterdam

ncslan government two years ago,
has been released by the Dutch
after hts arrest and a hearing here
yesterday.

Tlie 32 year - old adventurer,
Whom tfte Indonesians consider a
No. one enemy, is still being In
vestigated, reliable sources here
said.

He was held only a few hour
after Dutch police nabbed him at
Arnhcm and charged him with
homicide, violence and desertion.

The Indonesian dnlm Westcrllng
is responsible for hundreds of
deaths In fighting that followed
Indonesia's independencefrom Hol-

land ln.1049.
Ho escaped the Island republic

after his attemped rebellion col-
lapsed, nnd repeated tries by the
Indonesiangovernment to have him
returned for trial have failed.

HOSPITAL
NOTES

COWPER HOSPITAL CLINIC
Admissions Mrs. C. E. Airhart,

Ackerly; Ed Big Lake;
Mrs. A. L. Smith, City: Mrs. Troy
Colley, City; Mrs. W. J. Jones, Cos-hor- n

a; Mrs. A. J. Faulkner,

Dismissals Mrs. Troy Colley, Ci-

ty.
BIO SPRING HOSPITAL

Admissions Mrs. Sybil Gllmore,
Box 5, Vincent; Mrs. Hazel Aaron,
302 Park. Mrs. Maurlne Thomas,
433 Edwards Blvd.: Baul Garcia.
509 NW 8th.

Dismissals Marlon Edwards,
Coahoma; Mrs. Nell Otwell, Day-
ton, Mich.; William Paceley, 708
Douglass; JesUslta Jara, 1001 NW
1st; Maggie Gonzales, Coahoma;
Mrs. Dorothy Adams, 1500 W. 1st)
Mrs. Margie Leach, 1204 W. 3rd.

R. M. Wheelers Leave
For Dimmitt After
Daughter Succumbs

Mr. and Mrs. n. M. Wheeler,
Route No. 1, left Thursday morn-
ing for Dimmitt on learningof the
death of their eldest daughter, Mrs
Margaret Howell, 32.

Mrs. Howell, wife of G. C. How-
ell and to whom she was married
about a year ago, was reared in
Howard County She leaves three
daughters, two by a former mar-
riage. She passedaway after about
a week's Illness.

The Howells had moved to Dim-

mitt at the first of the year from
Ropesvllle. Arrangements were
pending.

Sale Starts Friday

LOCATED ON MAIN STREET BIG SPRINGI

x5
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Truman Flies Over Sioux City
President Truman's plane, tHe Independence, with him aboard,
wlngi its way over flooded Sioux City, la., (left.) and South Sioux.
City, Neb, (right). The President flew out from Washington for
a personal Inspection of the rampaging Missouri River area. (AP
Wlrtphoto).

JudgeRulesYou'reSober
If CopsAllow You To Drive

If a motorist Is sober enough to
be permitted by a policeman to
drive a car to the City Hall from
another point In town, then that
person isn't drunk enough to he
arrested once the City Hall is
reached, was the ruling of Acting
City Judge Mack Bodgcrs In the
Corporation Court this morning

In making this ruling the court
foUnd a woman charged with In-

toxication not guilty and dismissed
the charge against her. She ad-

mitted, however that slip did
create a disturbance at the 1'ollcc
Station, protesting her arrest on
the drunkenness charge, nnd tlih
plea dldn'f leave Judge (lodgers
with any choice other than to Im-

pose a $10 fine.
The evidence showedthat her

husband had been arrested on a
DWI charge and placed In a police
car, while she was normlttcd to
drive tho car that her husband
had been operatingIn following the
pollco car to the City Mil) Upon
her arrival there, she testified, she

Two-Wa- y

Collar

Two Breast
Pockets

r

Small

Large

too was arrested on a charge of

being drunk. "I was not drunk,"
she told the court, "but I suppose
1 did create a disturbance."

Another defendantwas ,flnci $10

on a disturbance charge when the
evidence showed he and his wife
had "a little family trouble" in
a local hotel. A motorist who con-

fessed he didn't have an opera-
tor's license was fined $25, and an-
other pleading guilty to a speed-
ing charge was assessed$10.

town" received low fines
and the court's permission to re-
sume their Journey. Two men
charged with drunkenness and dis-

turbance were fined $10 each.

Korean Relief High
TOKYO M-- U N members have

poured $471,500,000 into Korea for
Chilian relief and economic aid
since the Korean War began. The
United Nations Command civil
slstance group reported today.

fee?
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IT PAYS OFF

TO COOPERATE
LOS ANOELES, April 17 MU-T-he

man stuck a gun in the tav-
ern piano player's ribs and
said: "That's purty. Keep play
in' it 'til this U over."

With trembling hands, the pi-

anist played "Whispering"'
again and again, police said,
while three robbers methodical-
ly searched the bartenderand
30 patrons, finally making off
with $2,000 In cash today.

For his cooperation, they left
the musician's purse untouched.

Lucas Declines

Senatorial Test
FOItT WOIITH. Anrll 17 (sln

Lucas of Grapevine, indicated today
that he will not enter the race for
me seatto oe vacated by Sen.Tom
Connelly.

"I Am )lBIAlv Iftftl. I 4W. Tt.
Of KCDrecnttlvi " ..I,! I .,..
his arrival from Washington.

"I Will hav inmotMnrr in .... -- -- .......B ,v oajr mitne subject tomorrow morning. It
will make my position clear."

said He had received let-
ters, telegramsand loug distance
calls from mnnv Tpnilnni...iu.
some outside bU district urging
linn 10 cmcr me race,

"I am flntiprpH thf -- .

should think I was senatorial call--
uer, ne aaueu.

The Congressmanwill be In Fort
Worth until Sunday.Monrf&v h ,ni
speak at a convention of thi. Unl.

crsmcs extension Association in
Austin.

1 Jr. Fielders Glove i
J Junior site mad of C
eft quality sapslclnSolt m

pllabl alovo with a &" ball trap

Jk 022 A
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FuneralRitesSlated
ForMrs, Mary IdaWalker

Ritos-wl- il be said at 2:30 p.m.
for Mrs. Mary Ida Walker, 80, wife
of the Itcv..J. G. "Walker, retired
Methodist minister.

Mrs. Walker, who was braugbt
here a month ago from her home
in Clnvis, N. M., passed away at
2 a.m. Thursday at the home of a
son, T. J. Walker, 1708 Donley.
She had been 111 for about a year

Born Mary Ida Lowe In Ala-
bama on March 28, 1872, she Was
married to Joe G. Walker on Dee
9. 1888 In Bowdcn. Ga. They moved
to Texas In 100C where he served
many charges In Methodist Church-
es, Including Hermlelgh, Lazbuddy.
Aiken and Brownwood. Despite

Four Moro Business
PlacesLeft Open In
Big Spring At Night

Night police officers reported
finding Windows or doors open at,
four Big Spring places of business
last night.

According to tho activities book
Patrolman Fields found the door
openat the Montgomery-War- d paint
room, while Sgt. Rogers and Pa-
trolman Hlltbrunncr reported find-
ing doors or Windows open at the
Southwestern Investment Co , the
Oldsmobile House and the Flre
stone Place on E. 3rd.

Jap Strike Threat
TOKYO Ml An estimated one

million Japaneselabor union mem
bers tlucatcncd to go on a
strike tomorrow In protest against
government sponsorshipof the anil- -

subverstve activities bill.
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duties of a large family
Mrs. Walker found time always to

sharo in her
and was, until ill health
It, an active as well as

member of her church.
Mrs. Walker was the mother of

15 It of whom survive
her. One Mrs. Babs
Mueller of 111., died In
1930. are four
Mrs. W. A. Ward, Rogers. Mrs.
Bernard Hatch, Mrs
Cllve Ralls, and Mrs
Gerald Heck, Laredo: 10 sons.
T. Ji Big
waixer, I'onaies, n. m wo ev.
M. A. Walker. CorwcU. Herbert

Calif., Eugene
Duke, Okla., Curry Walk

er, Andrews, Howard
Chlco, Calif., Elbert West

T. Z.
and Curtis Walker.

She also kavek 44
and 28 and six
sisters.

who will officiate at
tho services are the Rev. Ed

the Rev. Billy
HIncs, a former here and
now retired, and the pastor, ihti
Rev. Aisle Burial will be
In the Trinity Park with
Nallcy Funeral Home in charge of

will be V. W. Jones,
Bob Carl W.
E. Robert
and B. M. Kccse.
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husband's ministry
prevented
consecrat-

ed

children,
daughter,

Chicago,
Surviving daughters,

Houston.
Killough,

Walker, Spring, Wesley

Walker, Petaluma,
Walker,

Walker.
Walker,

Columbia, Walker. Amarlllo,
Fontana.Calif.

grandchildren

Ministers
Lan-drct- h,

Abilene,
minister

Carlctbn.
Memorial

arrangements.
Pallbearers
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Underwood, Stripling
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CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express heartfelt
for many kindnesses

In the death of our loved one,
Gcotifc V. Hernandez.
do we thank those who shared In
the beautiful floral offerings; the
minister whose words so comforted
us; those for the music;
the funeral directors; and all
friends for their o

May God bless you alt
Mr. and Mrs, P C. Hernandes

and Family.
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Ike's Margin In

N.J. Now Over

158,000 Votes
NEWARK, NX ctlon of

ficials today counted the few re-
maining New Jersey presidential
primary ballots the last thin trick-
le In a flood ot votes that gave Uic
nod to Gen. Dwlght D. Elsenhower

Returns from all but 13 of the
state's 3,840 districts have been
tabulated, catapulting the general
to a 158,O0O-,vot- e victory over Sen
Robert . Taft, and assuring him
of 31 of New Jersey's38 Republi-
can delegates to the national con-

vention. .

The'GOPprimary"tally, with 13

districts still unreported. Is: Elsen
hower, 385,170; Taft 226,512; Harold
E. Stasscn, 23,029.

Results of the contest aho ap-- l
parently gave the general 31 of
the state's delegates, with four
backing Taft. one for Stasscn and
two still undecided. ,

The Elsenhower-Taf- t battle over
shadowed the Democratic primary.

, In which Sen. Estcs Kcfauvcr of
Tennesseepolled 160,000 votes
against a negligible amount re-

ceived by a few scatteredwrite-i- n

candidates. Democratic delegates,
however, decided to remain

Men n

Servce
ChartsW. Phillips, Seaman Ap-

prentice-. USN, son of Mr. and Mrs.
F. F. Phillips of Big Spring has
reported to tho U. S. Naval Air
Station at Corpus Christ! from the
Naval Training Center. San Die-

go, Calif., for duty with the Com-

munications Dcpt.
Phillips entered the Navy last

January.

Smith Defends

Pioneer Sales

To Government
HOUSTON. April 17 IP The

Presidentof Pioneer Airlines. Inc..
denies that there is any thought
of a "get rich" idea in the sale
of eleven DC--3 airplanes to the
Mutual DefenseAssistant Program.

General Robert J. Smith, the
Pioneer chief, said his firm stands
to make about $718,000 profit on
the deal.

Smith said his airline was selling
the planes because It had on or-

der nine Martln-20- 2

planes.
The former aide to'W. Stuart

Symington In the National Security
Resources Board said the DC-3-'s

were purchased from 1D4G to 1951,

the majority "from War Assets
Administration.

Smith contended the price for
the planes was not exorbitant con-

sidering the amount paid out by hc
airline for conversion of thts planes
from to DC-3'- s.

"There Was no thought of making
any profit of making any exorbi-
tant profit in the sale," the former
brigadier general in the Air Trans-
port Command said.

Douglas Backs

Sen. Kefauver
WASHINGTON, April 17 UV-S- en.

p.-in-l II Don elas (D-Il- l) today
threw his support behind Estcs
Kefauver of Tennesseeas "the best
available candidate of our party"
for the Democratic presidential
nomination.

Douglas' announcement' came
Just 24 hours after Gov. Adlal Stev-nn-n

of Illinois declared he could
not accept top pjacc on tho Demo
cratic ticket. Douglas nan occn
iinnnrtlnrJ Stevenson.
nnnoine nlcn said he would not

accept the party nomination for
President.

"I am in Kcfauvcr's army."
Douglas said. "I am enlisted for
the duration."

Tho Illinois Senator said he be-

lieves Kefauver has a very good

cbanco to bo nominated.

Lodge Tries For
Oklahoma Votes
On General'sSide

ARDMORE, Oi:Ia, UtScn.Henry
Cabot Lodge Jr., presi-

dentialcampaign managerfor Gen.
Dwlght p. Elsenhower, tossed a'

verbal barrage lastnight at rival
Republican camps.

Lodge spoke at a rally here In
.r, offnrr in attract someOklahorha
national convention delegates now
pledged to sen. MODcrr. a. iaii.
The delegation Is considered to be
niit cvin for Taft. seven for

Eisenhower and two for Gen. Doug
las MacArthur.

TswterA Jtntrl!
"We know where Eisenhower

standson .the great central Issues.
We know it by his deeds, if not
by his words. Words arc cheap. . . .

'! ihlntr !!' waste of time to
try to get Gen, Eisenhower to say
how" be would have voted on 3,000
different bills If ho bad been a
mernber of the Senate in the last
15 years.'!

Lodge said Elsenhowerwould get
rid. of communism, corruption and
waste In America.

L

"yv

(Editor's Nntf The black mrkt
and a subsidised press these art
among the weaponi o( Communlim.
Here la an Important and revealing
story on the fold war, giving a new
Insight Into the may Moscow operates.
The Information vm gathered by Wil-
liam 1. nyan AP foreign news an-
alyst, in a tour of Europe
This article is the third of a series of
four.)

By WILLIAM L. RYAN
Associated PressForeign News Analyst

PARIS (.n Stalin waits for the
time of conquest to ripen, and the
money rolls in for his legions
abroad.

It takes money much money to
feed Stalinism.

Where does the money come
from?

Even the salaries of Communist
members of parliamentare tapped
to swell the party coffers.

- From Communist Journalistsand
come regular

member's income less
a living allowance on the scale of
a skilled worker.

Firom constant subscription

A
In

LOS ANGELES Ml Sir Anton,
believed to bo the only antarctic
sea elephant in captivity, Is finding
out what humans have to endure
in civilization.

Since he was captured in his
native habitat and stowed on "the
Danish scientific ship Galathea,
Sir Anton has been fighting one
affliction of civilization after an-
other. Penicillin cured him of pneu-
monia, a switch In diet and a Jolt
of Castor oil corrected an attack
of acute indigestion.

But nothing could fix his
lie doesn't like crates;

simply pines away in them. So
the CopenhagenZoo, to which he
Is consigned, decreed that he
should desert ship and hop a plane
for the Danish .capital.

lie's winging his way there to-

day. With him Is a veterinarian
who has instructions to spray the

animal at regular inter-
vals with water. The zoo doesn't
want to risk losing its valuable
prize. When fully grown (he's six
months now) he'll weigh 8,000
pounds, and won't those Swedish
zoos be envious!

COUNCIL BLUFFS. la. April
17 m James Mulqucen has
been mayor Just 12 days, But
In those 12 days he has seen
enough to fill an
official lifetime.

Fourdays afterhe was sworn
in he had to declare a state of
emergency In the face of tho
oncoming Missouri River flood.
In tho following days ho has
had to order about 34,000 of
the city's 45.000 residents t5"
cvacuato their homes. Mean-
while he has seen dikes raised
against the greatest flood In
history.

Meet
By T&P Here

More than 200 Texas Be Pacific
employes and their families from
Big Spring to Ranger are expect
ed to be in Abilene for a safety
meeting at 8 p.m. Thursday.

The session isto be held In the
assembly room at the Coca Cola
plant. Among the speakers will
bo W. C. Foster, Big Spring, divi-
sion and J,G.( Jim-mlc- ).

Tucker, assistant

AUSTIN, April 17 UWGov, Shiv-
ers lift's named W, P, Ratllff ot
Haskell as District Attorney for the
39th District.

MMWf3

MONEY COMES FROM VARIED SOURCES

RedPartyOperationsCostly
And MoscowMust Dole It Out

professionals remi-
ttancesthe

SeaElephant
Has Rugged
Time Life

claus-
trophobia,

ROUGH START
FOR MAYOR

emergencies

Safety Planned
Today

superintendent,
superintend-

ent.

ShiversAppointment

drives on behalf of the Communist,
press come the francs and lire
and marks of working people per-

suaded that their lot can be
bettered.

But from Moscow comes the
bulk of operating revenue. Comln-for- m

couriers scurry about Europe
with remittances doled out to
parties according to their needs is
and importance. Some parties, In
Scandinavia for instance, get vir-
tually nothing. Others, particularly
in France and Italy, arc liberally
aided so long as Moscow sees re
sults forthcoming.

A Soviet diplomat, immune from
customs regulations, transports
gold to be used to buy francs or
lire or marks on the black market.

The black marketeer in Paris
or Rome or Frankfurt who sidles
up to the visitor to offer local
money for American dollars may
be indirectly In the employ of the
Comlnform. The Cominform assid-
uously gathers American dollars
for Its own ends.

Every possible source Is tapped,
even to raids on the treasuriesof
the unions which are dominated
and controlled by the Communists.
The money pours In under the
Impetus of rigid party discipline.

But the operations of a Com-

munist party arc highly expen-
sive, particularly In the key areas
of Europe. No matter how exten-
sive the resources of the party
domestically, Moscow must kick
In.

There is a striking example ot
this. In an address to the French
National Assembly In November,
1948, Jules Moch, then interior
minister, gave this explanation:

"The French Communist party
and its various branches have the
great advantage of having ac-
counts at one single Institution,
The Banquc Commercial Pour
L'Europe du Nord. A peculiarity
of this bank, which Is a French
limited company, is that its capital

Confederate
Vet Now 106

AUSTIN. April 17 Ml Dozens of
guests and a giant tiered cake with
106 candles helped chipper Confed-
erate- veteran Thomas Evans nid-dl- e

celebrate his 106th birthdayyes-
terday.

Dressed In his Sunday Mst blue
suit with a red sweotpeA In his
buttonhole, he had a smile and a
handshakefor everyone.

He chatted and Joked from his
rocking chair and said he was feel-
ing fine.

Greeting cards and presentsfilled
a nearby table. There was a flashy
red necktie, a box of cigars,candy,
flowers and socks. There was also
some folding money that wasn't on
display. He had carefully tucked
that away in his billfold.

The party was given in Riddle's
pwvatc room at the Texas Confed
erfftcJIflnuj. He is one of Texas'
last two survivors of the war

the states.
He was a private in the Confed

erate's 22nd Infantry Regiment.
TennesseeArmy, and fought under
Gen. Robert E. Lee at Gettysburg,!
Only other Texas survivor is Will-- 1

lam W. Williams of Franklin who
celebrated his109th birthday last'
Feb. 8.

To SeekHigh Court
AUSTIN, 'April 17 (fl-A- lfred M.

Scott of Austin will again seek
election to the State Supreme
uourt.

MOREHEAD & MEAD

Agents For
ALLIED VAN
LINES INC.

Local and Long .Distance
Ph. 2635 Day 338 Night

We Move Furniture With
Experience and Safety

BIG SPRING
BONDED WAREHOUSE
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Is divided into 100,000 shares. 97,- -
000 of which belong to two Soviet
governmental banks, the National
Bank and the Foreign Trade Bank. I

'

ThA A.HIIM mn -- 1,!u i,wv snares are
distributed among various French
and foreign Communist leaders.

"This French facade, therefore, is
hiding a purely Soviet reality."

The bank is still operating.
French government sources say
the total accounts of Communist
organizations arc overdrawn by 15
million francs ($4,600,000). In one
month, August, 1948. the total
overdrawn was 68 millions, without
so much as a wince from the bank.

In addition, largo sums come
from countries of EasternEurope,
cither through transfer to the
Banque Commcrclalo Pour L'Eu-
rope du Nord or through the trans-
port of gold under diplomatic
cover.

Moreover, the Communist party
spends millions on its press In the
cities and the provinces. Again
with Franceas the example: There
are some 20 Communist dallies,
83 weeklies and 2G magazines.The
rightist newspaper, L'Auroro has
estimated theRed bellwether ha
per L'Humanlte, needs more than
30 million francs a month for print
ing ana caning. Aurore says
L'Humanlte runs oh a deficit of
millions monthly, and the Com
munist Co Soir loses even more

Tons of literature for thb party
nrn tnnl nut unilap' (!. f..l.l
privileges of, French Communist
legislators. Parliament must pay
for distributing Communist orders
and Communist propaganda sent
out under the name of Jacques
Duclos, who is a parliamentary
secretary.Ten or 12 bags of mall
a day go out from the Assembly
under the Communist franking
privilege.

(Tomorrow: What the West can
do)

Fannin Leaves Post
As OdessaManager

ODESSA, April 17 tfl CaseyFan-
nin, 36 city managerof Odessa tor
three years, resigned yesterday, to
enterprivate business. No replace
ment nas been namd.

Prior to coming to Odessa. Fan
nin served as city manager at
Madisonvillc, his home town, and
at 1'ittsburgh, Tex.

GoodbyeHeartburn
--Hello TUMS!

Quick relief for soarstoach.
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The Vanishing Water Hole
One of the big reasonswhy the City expects the water situation to
grow progressively worse here pending rains Is the shrinking re-
serve at Moss Creek Lake. Powell CreekLake, the other surface sup-
ply, was pumped down nearly a year ago. Now Moss Cretk Lake
has been reduced largely to Its channel. Officials estimated about
two weeks supply remain. When It Is exhausted, It will reduce the
dally delivery to town by around 1,500,000 gallons and will put the
City wholly dependent upon wells.

Marine Losing His
Fight To SeeMom
Before Deportation

WITH 1st MARINE DIVISION,
Korea-UV-- fighting U.S. Marine

waging a losing battle to sec
his mother before she Is deported
from the United States.

Sgt. Johannes (Dutch) Mculcn-kam- p,

a combat rifleman for 10
rugged months on this war-tor- n

peninsula, has begged In vain that
cither his mother not be sent back
to Holland immediately, that he
be allowed to see her before she
goes.

"I owe everything mother. I'd

IT

221 W. 3rd

ftWrrvTlW.
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give anything if I could help her
now when she needs help," the
tall, bluc-cye- d sergeant
said,

Next month, or in June at the
latest, Dutch will bo rotated back
to the States. But his mother, Mrs.
Maria Cprnala. Louwcrcnburg, lias
been ordered by Immigration au
thorities to leave tho country by
May 1. Her visa has expired.

She now lives in Mill Valley,
Calif., near San Francisco.

Shipping Is Restored
TOKYO MV-- The Transportation

Ministry today said Japan'socean
going .Merchant Marine has been
restored to CO per cent of its pre-
war level.

75c to 89c

Big Spring (Tc3rs) Herald, t

RAISE SEEN SOON

By ROWLAND EVANS JR.
WASHINGTON W Philip Mur-

ray's CIO steelworkers were re-

ported growing restive today under
pay scalesput into effect 17 months
ago and the government was be--

File Suits ToVoid
Oil LeasesGranted
By Corpus Christi

ALICE. April 17 resi
dents of Corpus Christi have filed
suit as taxpayers asking that an
oil least by tho city of Corpus
Christi to A. W. Gregg of Houston
bevoided.

The lease Is on a 250-ac- tract
near tho dam at Lake Corpus
Christi, north,of Alice In Jim Wells
and SanJacinto Counties. The lake

Corpus Chrlstl'a city reservoir.
A suit saying the land was Im-

properly leased and asking an ac
counting of monies was filed yes-
terday with thc clerk of the 79th
District Court here.

It was filed In behalf of Frank
W. Nelson, real estate man: Ed
Russell, machine shop owner, and
J. M. Bcnkcndorfcr, owner of a
bottling works.

Greggobtained the leaseJan.24,
1950. He has since brought in some
13 producing oil wells on It.

The suit says the city of Corpus
Christi didn't comply properly with
the law In making the lease.

66
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SteelworkersGet
RestiveOver Pay

Choose Good Health

GIBBS
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

PHONE 3634
CORNER OF 2nd AND GOLIAD

llevcd about ready to give them
a raise.

How much and how toon wera
questions Secretary of Commerce
sawyerwas not answering. Sawyer.
boss ot the seized Industry,bad a
tentative date today with Murray
nnd Benjamin Falrless, president
ot the U.S. Steel Corp. Sawyer met
separately with tho two men yes-
terday presumably to lay tht
groundwork for a government-Impose- d

wage boost.
President Truman seized the in-

dustry eightdays ago when reput
ed attempts to reach agreement on
a new work contract failed, The
union's scheduled strike wai Ira-- .
mediately called off.

The union Is demanding a
an hour wag

boost, fringe benefits worth about
8Vi cents and the union shop,
which' would require all workers
to Join the union.

Those arc tho settlement terms
suggested by the Wage Stabiliza-
tion Board, which studied the dls-pu-to

for thrco months.
Truman was severely criticised

yesterday by Sen. Bridges ot New
Hampshire, Republican Senate
leader, for his steel seizureorder.
Bridges, blamed tho President for
"helping create" the steel dead-
lock and raising "the gravestcon-
stitutional question since the War
between the States."

Bridges led a group ot Republi-
can senatorswho sponsoreda reso-
lution calling for a full investiga-
tion by tho Senate Judiciary Com-

mittee.
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A Bible Thought For Toda-y- .
.

" " '"-- in mi Hia

Tho greatestsocial revolution of all Umo was started by
v

JesusChrist. He exaltedservice above privilege, "Which ' j
Is greater, ho that sltteth at meat, or he that serveth?
. . .. I am in tho midst of you as ono who serveth." '

Luke 22:27. .
'

.

i

Highways,Roads,StreetsCan
StandConsiderableMaintenance

Perhapi those In charge of roads and
highways arc way ahead of us', but It oc-

curs to us that thereis a substantial need
for reconditioning many of our surfaced
roadsand streets.

For a winter that .produced such a
dearth of moisture so comparatively lit-

tle severe cold, we arc at loss to explain
, how asphalt topping could have deteriorat-

ed so badly.
A typical example Is Third Street. Here

lxua thoroughfare which has carried an
enormous amount of traffic and which has
had little opportunity to succumb to ad-

verse weather. But it Is practically flak
lng" In many spots. Now that the warmer
ses'son of the year Is nt hand, it would
appearthat prompt action is in order to

Being Happy Is One Of The Best
ThingsThat Can Come Life

The object of a recent nationwide poll
among tho people of France was to find
out what they considered the bestthings
In life. From Ihls test of public sentiment,
seven "best things In life" emerged as fol-

lows:
A comfortable life, freedom from fear

of war, a happy family, freedom of speech
and opinion, free choice of work, freedom
of religion, and the esteem of fcMowmcn.

Well, that's a pretty good list, and we
have no doubt it represents tho yearning
of people almost everywhere, not alone In
France. It contains four freedoms, and
these freedomsvary only slightly from tho
list compiled by the late F. D. Roosevelt.

We supposea comfortable life Is the goal
of practically everybody on earth, but
definitions of "comfortable" would vary
with the Individual. We'd say offhand that
the seven "best things" listed arc all es-

sential to the comfortablo life.
We would add an eighth "best thing" to

the list above a happy disposition. There
are millions of happy infants in the world,

One of this column's
first exposes of tax fraud four years ago
was the story of two highway contractors,
W. J. Hardy and F. McKcnzIe Davison,
who built the winding labyrinth of asphalt
roads around the giant Pentagon building
during the war and then sneaked out of
paying taxes to Uncle Sam.

Following publication of their tax chisel-
ing, the two gentlemen from Virginia went
to jail though not until after a suspicious-
ly long delay.

A newspaperman always Hkcs to be-

lieve that he'saheadof the news, that he's
completely accurate and never omits any-
thing Important from a story. I am no
exception. In this case, however, I find it
necessaryto confess that I did an incom-
plete job of reporting.

I thought I did justice to Hardy and
Davison but I didn't. On6 of the most im-
portant parts of the story was omitted.
This was the manner in which the two as-

phalt kings scraped up $25,000 In cash to
make payoffs and buy their way out of
a jail sentence.

The money was sealed In a brown ma-nll- a

envclopeon Spt. 23, 1948, and deliv-
ered to their'attiirr y, Howard Vesey. Of
this amount, $10,f , was to be paid to the
"Democratic campaign fund." and the
$25,000 balance to a "Mr X "

Davison even wrote a letter about the
pay-of-f plan. Dated April 29, 1949, and ad-

dressed to his attorneys, Davison's letter
bluntly spelled out the 'tax fix as follows:

"When we employed the firm of Vssey,
Prince, and Cllneburg, we paid a $5,000
retainer fee and later, after several con-

ferences at the suggestion of Vesey, we
put up in cash $35,000 to be used as fol-

lows. Vesey was to donato $10,000 to the
Democratic campaign fund and the bal-
ance, $25,000, was to be paid to a certain
Mr. X at that time, and who later appeals
In the picture as a Mr. Shcpard, if, as,
and when be succeededIn having our case
killed as to criminal prosecution. No pay-
ment was to be nude to anyone, Vesey
Included, until the case was definitely kill-

ed. This was very plainly set forth in the
meetings and v. as distinctly understood by
Vesey and all concerned, Including Shcp-
ard."

That was the set-u-p by which the two
road contractors planned to avoid serving
jail sentences, and the most Interesting
thing Is who was to pull the tax wires and
get the $35,000 pay-of-f.

This column, Investigating further,
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protectthe Investment If not, a resurfacing
job might be in order for the enUre street.

Most of the highways have been kept In
good repair. Laterals, and particularly
those in the county system, have suffered
sharply from whatever it is that has
wrought such damage on Third Street.
Topping has flaked, then peeled, and traf-
fic has prompUy chewedholes in 'the bsse.
Efforts to repair these too often have left
pMable wads.

The city has spent a winter in sealing
cracks in concrete and in asphaltle con-

crete paving. This Investment will pay
dividends a long time. But there are a
few of the not-to- p variety streets which
show signs of crumbling In spots and might
stand some attention soon.

In
but few mortal), retain that serene disposi-
tion throughout their lives. So many things
happen to sour one's disposition that It Is

small wonder most people lose the natu-
rally happy disposition they are born with;
nevertheless, some of them don't. They
are the ones who steadfastly refuse to let
anything get them down. They may he
beset by a sea of trouble or disappoint-
ments, but they refuse to be overcome by
them, and go their way through life with
a serenity that is not of this world.

How many such people do you know?
Vou can count them on the fingers of one
hand, and have a finger or two left over.

Not even all babies are born with a hap-
py disposition, but most of them are,
hence we conclude that most people ac-
quire an unhappy as a re-

sult of contacts with life. It is just as cer-
tain that some people acquire a happy dis-
position by their own efforts, from a poor
start.

We'd say being happy is one of the best
things In life.

Merry-Go-Rou- nd Drew Pearson

Arlington Asphalt Kings Tried
To Buy TheirWay OutOf Prison

WASHINGTON.

Spring Herald
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temperament

found that members of Mr. Vescy's staff
admitted receipt, of tho envelope contain-
ing the $35,000. However, they said the
money was never listed by the firm as a
legal fee.

Investigation also showed thst the'
mysterious "Mr. X" or Mr. Shepard ap-
pears to be JamesJ. Shepard Jr., a tax
attorney. He admitted that he had been
consulted in the Hardy-Daviso- n case,but
claimed that he participated In only one
conference, decided theywere guilty, and
so advised them.

Shepard vigorously denied any part in
an attempted fix. Asked several times
whether he had ever been offered $25,000

as stated In Davison's letter he never
answered. He claimed he got called Into
the case through a friend, Wallet Maloney.

Maloney Is a former Kansas City at-
torney who came to Washington shortly
after Harry Truman became a senator
from Missouri. He once served as judge
of the Jackson County Court, as did Presi-
dent Truman when he was a young pro-
tege of the Pendergast machine.

Maloney, queried about the case, said
ho and Shepard were supposedto split the
fee 50-5-0, but In the end he was paid noth-
ing. He denied using any influence,

that the case "had gone too far,
was in tho penal division, and there was
too much of a record on it."

When the above maneuvers didn't work,
the two asphalt kings tried potent Sen.
Harry Byrd of Virginia. Dyrd stated aft-
erward that he gave them no aid.

In the end, efforts to pull wires could
not stand up against the persistence of

and the spotlight of publicity.
Though there were months of delay, and
though U. S. Attorney George Humrick-hous-c

In Richmond held off prosecution
an unusually long time, the two asphalt
kings eventually got a couple of years in

West Virginia's IJIble-quotln-g Sen. Watt
Necly has done more to clean up crime
In the nation's capital than any other
member of Congress.However, he attrib-
utes his success to a quiet New York
lawyer, Arnold Bauma'n, his crack chief
counsel ...On the other hand, Sen. Her-
man Welker of Idaho has consistently ask-
ed friendly questions of witnesses accus-
ed of graft, bullied witnesses who were
trying to clean up crime, and even did his
best In the secrecy of the Senate Rules
Committee to stop the crime probe...The
Chinese embassy Is buying up all avail-
able copies of the Reporter magazine in
order to suppress the sensational story on
the China Lobby.

STALIN'S HEALTH - The American
embassyreports that PrimeMinister Stalin
Is recovering from a very bad cold which
nearly turned into pneumonia. But he has
now returned to the Kremlin and expects
to be on hand for the annual May Day
parade In Bed Square. Stalin has never
missed reviewing one of these gigantle
parades and unless he takes a turn for

'

the worse will be" in the reviewing stands
again this time.

U. S. AGENTS ABROAD President
Truman has approved plans for a vast
expansion in our Intelligence operations
abroad. The National Security Council rec-
ommendedthis In order to make absolute-
ly certain the United States Is not caught
asleep in another Pearl Harbor. Details
can't be revealed, but thousands of In-
telligence experts will now be taken on by
Gen, Bedell Smith, head of .Central

tt"4? rfwsjHW .

World Today-Jam-es Marlow

Now?' Is The ReactionAmong
DemocratsAfter Stevenson's

WASHINGTON W-- For a littlo
while it looked like this might bo
a fairly calm summer for tho two
political parties.

It would have simplified things
for the Democratic convention next
July If President Truman wanted
to run again. Only n few weeks
ago It seemed ho might.

And if ho didn't, the talk went,
he'd try to get the nomination for
Gov. Adlal Stevenson of Illinois
That would have paved the road
for Stevenson.

But Truman ciossed up the pic

Notebook Hal Boyle

Easy-Goin-g AmericansNot
Anxious To Act In Circus

By ROBERT L. OOWE
(For HAL BOYLE)

NEW YORK, April 17 MWTho
GreatestShow On Earth" is dom-
inated by European hcadllncrs.
How come?

Well, it seems leading American
acts arc now almost
and what few there are aremostly
seen on television. So the Rlngllng
Brothers and Barnum and Bailey
Circus recruits most of its top tal-
ent in Europe.

There"is still a strong family tra-
dition in European circus families,
a circus spokesman said. The chil-

dren arc trained to follow their
parents on a trapeze or Into a lion
cage. They nre put In the act as
soon as possible '

Oscar Konyot, Hungarian-bor- n

'lion tamer citizen of Milan, may
offer on object lesson In why the
circus is losing its attractiveness
for American performers. Konyot
Is In the hospital suffering from a
badly-maule- d left arm.

The 's spectacularper-
formance ends as he urges tho
lions to dash madly about the big
cage. They' leap over him and
bounce from the wire walls. One
lion didn't leap over him but on
him.

Kanyot's assistant, a lean, wiry

Negro CollegesMerge
AUSTIN. April 17 (fl-T- wo

widely-know-n church colleges for
Negroes Samuel Huston and

merged yesterday.
The consolidated institution will

be called Huston Tlllotson, trus-
tees said.
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ture. Ho decided not to run him-
self. And he wouldn't endorse
Stevensonor anyone else.

Then Stevensoncomplicated
things even more by announcing
yesterday he didn't want the White
House Job either.

That threw the lists wide open.
When the Stevensonannouncement
hit jestcrday, the general reaction
was: "Who now?"

Sen. Kcfauver has been going
around saying, "My name is Estcs

young man, Paul of Berlin,
took over the act. Fritz said he
took over the whip with some trepi-

dation. "I have been working with
lions for some ten years, but as
you can see, I have some scars to
show, too." He pushed back his
hair to reveal several scalp wounds.

The, danger always present is
shrugged off by the performers as
part of the naturalhazards of their
profession. Most of them arc so
glad tp be drawing American salar-
ies and eating 'American food that
they would their necks three
times a day. If necessary.

The youngest headllner this year
Is Dieter Tasso, of Ber-
lin, who gets a tremendous ova-
tion for his slack wire act. in this,
he balanceseight cups and saucers
on his head finally' tossing a lump
of sugar with his foot in the top-
most cup.

Asked why there weren't more
American featured . performers,
Karl Chaludls, of the Unlcycling
Chaludls of Graz, Austria, said:

"This business is "tough. We are
brought up tough. Americans want
to take life a little more easy and
make big money. We are happy
Just to be here and working in the
only business we have ever
known."

Chaludls pqlntcd with pride to his
son, Karl, Junior. Karl was back-
stage on a tremendously highunl-cyc- le

balancing thingson his he'ad
as he kept the bicycle moving back
and forth with his legs.

He was still there practlclstng
and sweating two hours later.
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Kefauvcr, ma'am,and I'd sure ap-

preciate your vote."
He's been doing right well at It,

better than any other Democrat,
in fact. But this doesn't make him
any odds-o-n favorite for the.Dem-

ocratic nomination. He's worked
Steadily.

At this moment, the convention
looks like a fight
among a lot of would-b- e candi-
dates, some of whom haven't even
appeared in the open yet but
Avho'U feel braver now, with 'Tru-
man and Stevensongone.

From the way things are going
among tho Republicans their con-
vention next July ought to "be a
beaut, too.

Justa short time ago the backers
of Gen. Elsenhower sounded as it
the trip to the White House was
just a short hike with Ike.

That was after his victory over
Sen. Taft in New Hampshire and
Jlinnesota, The general won with-
out a speech,or a handshake, and
without even being In this country.

It was also before Taft, who has
his heart set on the white building
on Pennsylvania Avenue, began to
lasso delegatesIn large flocks in
other states.

And even though Elsenhower got
more votes than Taft in the New
Jerseyprimary Tuesday, the sen-
ator in his usual energetic way
was alreadyelsewhereputting in a
piug ior mmscir.

At the moment it might seem
that tho problems of the Republi-
can convention will be simplified
to the extent of having to choose
between two men only, the general
and the senator.

But it may not turn out that way
They may knock themselves out of
the nomination If their supporters
stand steadfastin a deadlock and
yield only enough to nominate
someone else as a compromise.

This Day
In

By CURTIS BISHOP

Born on this day in 1776, in New
Jersey,was Collin McKlnney, ear-
ly Texas pioneer and statesman.
Collin County In North Central Tex-
as and its county seat. McKlnney,
are named In his honor.

McKlnney was one of the earli-
est American settlers In Texas.,Ho
located near Texarkana in 1323,
braving the dangersnot only of In-
dians but of outlaws operating in
the trace. Practically all immi-
grants coming through Arkansas
made his acquaintance. Including
Sam Houston.

He wielded considerable Influ-
ence during the organization of the
Republic and was, at 66, probably '

the oldest signer, of tho Declare
Hon of Independence. By 1840 ho
found his first Texas settlement
without enough "elbow room" and
moved westward, to the lanJ now
ColMn County. He represented that
county twice In the Texas legisla-
ture before his death on Septem-
ber 8, 1861.

His home still stands fsome Col-
lin County historians will probably
contend that It was built In 1832)
at Flsk Park, about a mile from
McKlnney. A roadside park some
two miles away contains a monu-
ment to bis memory,

Qollln County was created and
organized In 1848. It was settled
rapidly during the decade between
1840 and 1850. All of It is In black-land-s,

very fertile for onion produc-
tion, except the extreme western
portion which breaks away to Grand
Prairie.

Around The Rim-T-he Herald Staff ;

Is Confusing,But Ike
SeemsTo Be To Clear It Up

Contrary to what politicians may say,
It appears that a Democratic Presidential
candidate from the South sfiouM stand' a
pretty fair chance of winning election, Of
course, he must be, outside
of his native South, but from what I can
gather, the polltlcos can't see this view.

The big wheels who generally hand pick
chndldatcs are Inclined to string along
with an individual from populous Northern
states on the theory that If you pick a
manfrtm oneof thesestates,he can swing
a slzeabic numberof electoralvotes to his
side.

Now I note, although I must admit that
the facts have been in the public eye for
some time but I couldn't see them, that
only four states plus the South can as-
sure election.

It takes 266 votes to secure election. The
South, comprising II statesincluding those
in the border area, have a total of 146
electoral votes. That would leave 120 votes
to garner and the combined total of New
York (45), California (32), Illinois (27) and
Massachusetts (16) Is enough to assure
victory.

Of course, the candidate could lose New
York and one or more of the other states,
but he would most likely need to take two
other states for each one that he loses In-

asmuch as smaller and less populous
states have lower amounts of electoral
voles.

This is one reason, I believe, for the
necessity of an extremely powerful can-
didate on the part of Republicans. White
It would be hard for them to secure any
kind of a foothold now in the Solid South,

BusinessOutlook--J. LivingstonHome--Till July
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Politics
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Kaiser-Fraz-er LosesOtis Suit
BecauseInvestors'Subtract'

Keep your eye on footnotes. Thst in ef-

fect, is the warning in the U.S. Court of Ap-

peals' dismissal of the $3,120,000 Kaiser-Fraz- er

Corp. suit against Otis & Co., Cleve-
land . investment banking firm. It's a
warning to investors, corporations, under-
writers and the Securities & Exchange
Commission.

Because of an Inadequate footnote, the
Court held that the Kaiser-Fraze-r pros-
pectus was misleading. The prospectus im-

plied that Kaiser-Fraz- earned 14,000,000
in December, 1047. But $3,100,000 of this
Income resulted from extraordinary ad-
justments. So, true earnings were only
$900,000.

To be sure, Otis it Co. knew this. But
that doesn't Justify the lower-cou- rt ver-
dict against Otis. Even .though Otis &Co.
didn't go through with Its contractto pur-
chase Kaiser-Fraz- er stock at $11.50, two
wrongs don't make a right. If Otis had
gone through with the contract and sold
stock to Investors, Investors would have
been victimized.

The decisionreally revolved about wheth-
er Investors read prospectuses carefully.
The Court decided Investors do, saying:

"In the early part of 1948, when this Is-

sue was contemplated, Kaiser-Fraz- er was
. . a newcomer to the automobile Indus-
try. The venturo was highly speculative.
Under such circumstances,...the prospec-
tive purchaser of Kaiser-Fraz- er stock would
rely heavily on the corporation's sales
and earnings during the, last quartersof
1947 as the best arid perhaps only avail-
able Indication of Its ability to compete
with the established automobilecompani-
es."

Kaiser-Fraze-r set forth Its earnings In a
complicated table consisting of five col-

umns. Tbo fifth column proved Its legal
undoing. Here It Is, In greatly simplified
form:
Period Net Profit
2 Mos. ended Nov. 30. 1947 $9,406,478
Qtr. endedDec. 31, 1947 $13,415,861

Footnotes took up more space than the
tabulation. And the crucial footnote read:
"The tentative information for the quarter
and the year ended December 31, 1947,
reflects various substantial year-en- d ad-

justments.. "
The Court ruled: "The above table con-

tains no figure purporting to be the De-

cember 1947 profit as such: however, by
subtracting a figure of $4,009,383 Is ob-

tained...Kaiser-Fraz- er argues that the

Uncle Ray's Corner

fbeY MOUHTAIli

Can Turn About
On Narrow Ledge

If mountain goats could talk,' I feel sure
that the mothers, or nannies, would say,
"Bo careful!" That would be a warning
to their young.

These animals live on steep slopes of
the Rockies and nearby ranges, as the
Cascades,They are most common In Brit-
ish Columbia, but arefound from Southern
Alaska down to Southern Idaho.

It is" hard to locate mountain goats even
in districts where manjr of themareknown
to exist. They keep a good watch on the
lower slopes of the mountains, and are
likely to get out of sight when men climb
upward to bunt them, or even to study
them. , ,

Thinks largely to the pads' on their
feet (which hold well on slippery rock)
and to long practice, mountain "goats are
experts in going up and down the slopes.
They can leap from ledge to ledge, and
almost always keep their footing. There
are times, however, when even skillful
mountain goats make mistakes and fall

the GOP rqust virtually sweep the re-

mainder of the nation to capture the
White House. They had a golden chance
In 1943 since a few Southern statesrebell-
ed and did not vote for the Democratic
candidate, Harry Truman. However, Har-
ry made Inroads in traditional Republican
states and also captured some populous
states, Including California and Illinois,
which could be thought of as neutral or
pivotal states.

In view of the fact that the Republican
party received some help, is a result,
from a break In the Solid South, and be--'
cause they lost with Tom Dewey who hsd
defeatedSen. Robert A. Taft for the GOP
nomination, it logically appears to be a
cinch for the Democrats should they find
Sen. Taft as their opponent. If Dewey,
(stronger in 1948 than Taft assuming this
since Dewey won the bid) couMn't win,
what makes the Republican party think
they can win with Taft?

I'll grant that politics Is an unusual oc-

cupation and you can't always tell what's
going to happen. However, since Ue par-
ties dwell on custom and pastexperiences,
and they do this In the sense that they in-

variably select a nominee from the popu-
lous state, It might be wlso for them to con-
sider the 'past and not make a gravermis-

take they made In 1948, selecting a man
who lost to a man who lost to the Demo-
crats.

Confusing, but simple and the moral
for the GOP In 1952 seems-t-o be: "Nomin-
ate Ike."

FRED GREENE

A.

average person reading the prospectus
would not make this arithmetical calcula-
tion and hence his Judgment would not be
affected by any consideration of what the
December profit was represented to be...
Because of the speculative natureof the
venture, we think tho average prospective
purchaserof Kaiser-Fraz- er stock would
have made thesubtraction."

The Court Insists that no one reading
the footnote "would have been put on no-

tice that the actual profit for December
was less thana fourth of what was Indicat-
ed by the table."

The Court never even considered the
real issue of the Kaiser-Fraz- suit that
Otis Sc Co. welshed on Us contract to buy
Kaiser-Fraze-r stock. The Court herd that'
since the prospectus was misleading, the
contract was unenforceable. Therefore,
there could be no welsh.

The Court's ruling raises a question in
Investment analysis. Supposethe stock had
been Issued andsold. What would have
been the motivating, the critical, influence
in an Investor's decision to buy it? Would
It have been earningpower, as measured
by the last month In 1947 when automobiles
were in a sellers' market? Would an In-

vestor have been attracted by a th

performance?
Or would an Investor have disregarded

results in a sellers' market and have
formed a judgment on the ability of Kaiser--

Frazer to succeedlater on in a buyers'
market against the competition of better-financ- ed

and better-know-n companies?
Investors, themselves, had their say on

that point. Brilliant as the earnings were
In the prospectus, investors rejected the
stock when Otis & Co. offered It If actions
speak louder thanwords, apparently Inves-
tors paid little heed to the prospectus. It
was then that Otis withdrew from the deal.

One result is certain. From now on SEC
accountants will not take footnotes for
granted. They'll want to know Just what
"substantial adjustments"means. There'll
be a change In procedures.

New French Leader
SAIGON, Indo-Chln- a LR Tho job of di-

recting the training of thousands of young
men who are to be Vietnam's army of the
future now rests in the hands of a former
intelligence chief for tho late Marshal of
France,Jeande Lattre de Tasslgny.

to their death.
The wonder Is that so few mistakes of

that kind are made. Mountain goats con-
stantly take chances on leaps which few
men, If any, would dare to try.

Now and then, one of the animals Is
trapped in a sense. It wanders along a
narrow ledge until the ledge comes to an
end. If it 'fails to see any other ledge to
which It can leap, and If thcrr Is too little
room to turn around in the usual way, It
will rear on its hind legs and set Its front
'legs against the cliff. Then it drops clev-
erly on its front .legs so that it can go
back along the ledge.

Spring Is the season in which baby
goats are born. They can walk within
few minutes after birth. At this Ume they
weigh about seven pounds.

During the first few daysof their lives,
these UtOo Witts are likely to be a bit
frisky. Even though the nannies are with-
out the vocal organs of speech, they must
use soundsor actions to warn their young
to be careful. . -

Mountain. goats differ In scleral ways
from domestic goats. They have beards,
and look somewhat like domestic goats,
but are closely relatedto antelopes. Some-
times they are classed in the antelope
family.

For NATURE sietlon of your scrap-boo- k.

Tomorrow: Donkeys,
Ttn Illustrations by Frank C, Papa

appear In tha picture leaflet, AFRI-
CA'S PEOPLE AND CUSTOMS. If
you want a copy, send a
envslopa bearing a three-ce- stamp
to Uncle Ray In care'of this.

'



Advance Ticket f

Sale Is In Full

Swing Locally
Sale of book and opening day

baseball tlcketi Is due to st lnjo
full swing hero Friday.

Committees will be out working
the city and the area. The objec-
tion Is to boost the attendance in
the early portion of the season
here. The fan turnout has lagged In
April and early May here in the
past.

More promotion Is being lent to
the advance sale of ducats here
than ever before, for that reason.
Most of the other cities within the
league have already staged ad-
vance ticket sales. In Sweetwater,
an estimated 21.Q00 tickets have
alreadybeen sold and other clubs
report even greater success with
their drives.

Sale of opening day tickets hero
has been good this week but the
book sales have been slow. The
booksarc being offered at a saving.
A bloc of ten ducats, good for any
game except opening night, sells
for $7, Regular price for the ten
tickets Is $7.40. Purchase of the
books also eliminatesthe necessity
of the holder waltln gin line for
admission to the park.

The Drones open their 1952 sea-
son on Monday night, hosting San
Angelo.

On Wednesdaynight, the Broncs
again play Angelo here 'The first
of many stuntnights Is planned for
that evening. It has beenset aside
as "Straw Hat Night," at which
time 11 merchants are giving away
men's straws to lucky ticket
holders.

The merchants supplying the
hats a're Montgomery Ward, Unit-
ed Store, Melllnger's, Lee Han-
son's, The Men's Store, Elmo Wes-
son, J. C. Penney, Hemphill-Well- s.

Fisherman's,C. R. Anthony and
Prager's.

Flock Suffers

Third Shutout
By HAROLD V. RATLIFF

Fort Worth's Cats struttedat the
top of the Texas League Thursday
and there certainly wasn't any
reason for them to be otherwise.
It's a pitchers' league and Fort
Worth has the pitchers.

In threenights Cat hurlers have
given up only 11 hits.

Wednesday night Joe Landrum
was the man on the mound and he
allowed Oklahoma City Just three
blngles in licking the Indians 3

Ills sterling exhibition followed a
one-hitl- by James Melton and a
seven-hitt- by Elroy Face, both
shutting out Dallas.
"While Fort Worth Is having no

trouble at all winning ball games,
Dallas can't even get a run. The
Eagles, in their 27 innings have
gone runless while the opposition
got 18 tallies.

Houston traveled 13 Innings Wed-
nesday, night in knocking Shreve-por- tl

out of a tie for the lead with
Fort Worth. Rookie Pitcher Mel
Tappe walked In two runs to give
Houston a J decision.

Tulsa skunked Dallas behind
the four-h- it twirling of George ll.

It was the third straight
shutout for Dallas. -

Beaumont beatSanAntonio 5--4 in
10 innings, John Gray was the hero
of the Roughneck win. He pitched
three-h-it ball for nine Innings, then
In the tenth singled In Charley Bell
With the wining tally.

Too Many Carriers
ARKADELPHIA, Ark. Offi-

cials at a college track meet yes-
terday wondered why the time In
the d hurdles was so slow.

Then they discovered an extra
hurdle had been accidentally
placed on the track.

Roy Balrd's Big Spring High
School Steers return to Lubbock
Friday afternoon for a district en-
gagement with the resident West-
erners.

Lubbock now boasts a two-gam-e

bulge in the southern half stand-
ings and wilt bo heavily favored
to topple the Longhorns. However,
Big Spring has shown much im-
provement in its recent games.

Batrd has been experimenting
with his lineup in practice this
week. He has switched Raymond
Gllstrap from centerfield to catch-
er, with good results. Gllstrap ap

CHICAGO Ml Middleweight
Champion Sugar Ray Robinson, 32

but still a ring killer with quick
and paralyzing punch,is ready for
a shot at his third world title after
a third-roun- d knockout of chal-
lenger Rocky Graziano.

- Robinson's execution last night
of 'the former champion
before a capacityChicago Stadium
crowd of 22,264 apparently was a
stepping stone to a JuneNew York
showdown with Champion Joey
Maxim for the light-heav- y crown.

Sugar Bay confessed he went
"head-huntl-n early' to pulverize
Graziano in a brief but blistering
bout which paid $82,208 to Robin-
son and $68,507 to Graziano,

Robinson weighed 157.
"Ah figured that agatnat a

fighter like Rocky, you got to hurt
him quick to keep him from getting
cocky." said Robinson. "You toy
with a slugger like Mm and later

RuggedCometsTest
Big Spring Tonight
Locals To Get
The Acid Test
Brooke Medical Center's power--

laden Comets, boasting lineup of
'Old pros' and budding youngsters.
move Into Steer Park here tonight
to give Pat Stasey's Broncs the
add test. The starting time Is
down for 8:15.

There's nothing at stake in the
engagement this evening but fans
should be able to get a line on
Just how strong this Big Spring
club is.

Brooke has been playing and
beating the best of the baseballers
for two seasonsnow. They won a
flock cf laurels last year and re-

portedly are stronger than ever
this season.

Probable starters for the San
Antonio team will be Ken Staples
behind the dish, Gus Trlandos at
first, FrannyHaus at second, Owen
Friend at short, Russ Mays at
third. Ray Cucchlarine, R o c c o
Ippollto and Dick Kokos in the out-

field.
Kokos and Frltnd are

leaguers. Staples, Haus and
Ippollto are one-tim- e Texas
League performers. Trlandos
was up with Beaumont for a
spell but did most of his bast-baJH-

at Amsterdam.
For pitchers, Manager George

Franz can choose any one of eight
operatives: Jerry Dean, Ed Fet-
ter, Harry Gilbert, Ray Glaser,
JulesHudson, Glenn MIckens, Lee
Starr, Bob Turley and Jim

Turley has the best record
among the Brooke hurlers. He was
recognized as the best hurler in
the Texas League in 1931, while
playing with San Antonio.

Against all that, Stasey will use
a lineup consisting of Al Valdes
behind the dish, Rick Gonzales at
first base, Ossle Alvarez at sec-
ond, Al Costa at short, Witty Quin-

tans atthird and Bert Baez, Jesus
Marino and himself In the outfield.

Aramls Arenclbla, Lefty Brlngas
and Reggl Corrales are apt to
share mound duties.

Dillard Leaves

For EaglePass
J. R. Dillard. president and H.

J. Morrison secretaryof the Texas
Horse Breeders Association which
maintains headquartershere left
today for Eagle Pass.

A meeting of the statewide organi-
zation 1 to be held there Satur
day.

Dillard, as well as Association
Vice President E. H. Lane, Odem
will also act as Stewards In the
two-da- April 18 and April 20, race
meet sponsoredby the Eagle Pass
Quarter Horse Association.

Horses belonging to Dillard, F.
W. White, Doyle Vaughn and Bud
Tucker are to see action in the
races there. They are being han-
dled by C. T. Taylor who has been
training at the Texas Downs track
In San Angelo. Following Eagle
Pass,Taylor plans to move to Del
Rio for the April 26-2- May
race meet there.

In the Association meeting, mem-
bers will act ona proposal that the
Texas organization take over cus-
tody of the Half-Bre- d Stud Book,
operated for the past 30 years by
the American RemountAssociation,
and will completo plans for he
"Texas Futurity" to be held In
San Angelo, May 10, 16 & 17.

parently is a natural, wherever he
is used.

Frank Long, part-tim-e catcher,
may see mound action against the
Westerners. Oakle Hagood, who
started the season asa pitcher, has
been moved to first base. He'll
spell Ted Scott.

Big Spring has lost two games
to Lubbock andas many to Odessa
this season.

The locals have two more home
games this year. They host Odessa
next Tuesday afternoon and Lub
bock on April 29.

when you clout him, he thinks it's
accidental.'So I, sailed Into him
on every opening."'

It was a miscalculation that
dropped the curtains on eager,

Graziano,
"See, I bounced off the ropes In

the middle of the third round and
clouted Robinsongood with a right
and down he goes," said Graziano
in his dressing room. Robinson
went down for nt midway in
the third round.

"So a little later, he drives me
to the ropes with a left to the
body and I figure to bounce off
again and give it to him good. But,
wham, be blasts that right and it
catchesme right on we Dutton and
the fight is over."

Robinsondeclaredhimself not In-

terestedin tackling Maxim at 175
pounds.

LubbockContingentHosts
SteersFridayAfternoon

Roof CavesIn On Graziano;
SugarRaySeeksNew Title
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Ex-Bro- wn Farm Hand
Jim Upchurch, who worked In the St. Louis Brown chain system
before entering the service,,may stroll to the hill when the Brooke
Medical Center opposes the Big Spring Broncs here tonight

won seven and lost two for Brooke in 1951.

BLUES GO AWAY

Bob Elliott Hits
Two ForGiants

By JACK HAND
Auoclated Freit Sporti Writer

Bob Elliott's crashing two-hoirt-

debut chased the Monte Irvln
blues out of the Polo Grounds.

New York Giants fans, dubious
of the value of a Bos-
ton Brave "castoff," came to the
Polo Grounds last night to be
shown. And Mr. Elliott sure
showed them.

When the Giants bought big Bob
from the Braves April 8 for J50,-00- 0

and Pitcher Sheldon Jones,
Manager Leo Durocher" shouted,
"He'll be my crasher.'' Now they
know what he meant.

First a homo run deep into the
upper left field seats In the fourth
inning. Then No. 2 into the right
field scats In the eighth.

Just a few hours before "Elliott
ruined opening night for Robin
Roberts of the Philadelphia Phil
lies, the doctors sewed together
Monte Irvln's torn ligaments. They
said the i351 champ
might be ready to pinch hit In late
July. Elliott's performance and
this optimistic report on Irvln
restored some of tho glow of the
miracle of '51.

Elliott's home runs plus steady
four-h- it pitching by Sal Maglte
made New York's first opening
night a successwith a 5--3 win over
the Phillies.

Ironically, tho Braves staggered
through a rugged afternoon, ab
sorbing a 14-- 8 pasting from the
slugging Brooklyn Dodgers. Tho
Brooks flattened Max Surkont In
the first inning and kept it up all
day for 20 hits, including five by
Duke Snider and a homer, double
and single by Roy Campanella.

Seven errorsby a crumbling de-
fense helped the Dodgers pour
nomc me runs for an early 12--3

lead. Chris Van Cuyk wound up
with the win although be was
lifted for a plnchhltter.

Stan Muslal got hot with the bat
to drive homo three runs with a
homer anddouble In the St. Louis
Cardinals' second straight night
victory over Pittsburgh. ft--

The Cards ripped Howlo Pollct,- - an
old friend and former teammate,
for five runs after two were out
in tho seventh.

Cincinnati and Chicago had an
open date in the National.

Vic Rascbl got the New York
Yankees off winging in their drive
toward a fourth straight pennant
with an 8--1 romp over the Phila
delphia A', Big Vic needed help
from Johnny Sain when be de
veloped a wild streak and walked
two straight in the ninth after
pitching two-h- it shutout ball for the
first eight frames.

Cleveland and the surprising St.
Louis Browns kept step, in their
two-wa- y tie for the American
League lead. The Indians nipped
Chicago, on rookie Jim Frid
ay's homer and Bob Lemon's
three-h-it pitching while Rogers
Hornsby's Brownies clipped. De
troit, W.

Floyd Baker, supposed to be a
"good field, no hit" man, won a

game for Washington with a bases--
loaded single off Boston's EUls
Kinder with two out in the 11th.

Irv Norcn's double and two
walks loaded them up. Julio Mor-
eno went all the way for the
Senators.

Ted Williams, who twisted his
ankle while running out a trlole
yesterday, saw action only as a
plnchhltter for Ted Lepclo In the
seventh. Ho struck out.

The Indians continued to act an.
per pitching with Lemon doing the
joo Dut nad to depend on a rookie
from Dallas to do the hlttlnir.
Fridlcy'a second - innine homer
ruined Joo Dobson's four-h-it job.

STANDINGS
TEXAS LEAGUE

Team Hn Lot ret BihU4fort Worth 100
s&reveport 00 1
Stn
Houiloa

Antonio 500 Hi
too HDitiai ."" .400 1Oklahoma city .400 1Beaumont .400 1Tulia . 400 1

NATIONAL LEAOTJE
Vmi f . M. ..-- ..

Brooklyn a a , am
w twui, . ,..,,., , 2 Q looo...,......I 0 1000 (4
Niw York I 0 1000 ,
PhlladtlDhta 0 1 COO H,Cincinnati 0 1 .000 u,noiton . . . . 0 2 000 2riiu burin 0 2 000 2

AMERICAN 1.KAUUK
Won Loat ret BehindCleitland O 10008t Louli 0 1000

tw York . 0 1000
Boiton 1 soo 1
Wathlncton 1 (00 1

rnuaaunau 1 000 HiOetrolt 3 .000 1
Chicago . .000 3

GAMES TODAY
AMERICAN LEAO.UE

New York at Philadelphia
Boiton at Waihtafton
CltTitand at Chhleatq
St. Louli at Detroit

NATIONAL LEAGUE
nrooklm at Boiton
Philadelphia at New York
Plttiburih at St Louli
Chlcaio at Cincinnati

Yesterdays Results
TEXAS LEAGUE

Itouilon 1 BhriTipoit t
Beaumont t Saq Antonio 4
Fort Worth t Oklahoma Cltj 3
Tulia f Dallai 0

AMERICAN LEAGUE
New York t Philadelphia 1
Cleveland, t Chlcaro0
St LouU s Detroit I
Waihlniton i Boiton 1

NATIONAL: LEAQUE
Brooklyn It Boiton t
New York
St. LouU t PHUtrarib
Onlr irai icbedultd.

TbeBEEITIiat

M&JcMilwaulvCcFamous

A. K. LEBKOWSKY

LITTLE SPORT

M..
FOWLER IN THE

RevampedVernon Club
May ChallengeLeaders

By RUSTY AYERS
VERNON, (Spl) A rebuilding

job from owners right down
through players Is being worked
on by the Vernon Dusters In prep-
aration for the 1052 Longhorn
Baseball League pennant chase.

Six members of the1951 squad
returned for Spring training in
Vernon's Memorial Stadium, in-

cluding At Richardson and Audle
Malonc, pitchers; Leon English
and John Rclmold, lnflcldcrs; Lou

I .ouuiciacr ana uiu ncr-'rln-g,

catcher
Vernon will operate under new

'managementand ownership this
i season.Chet Fowler, and
umpire, will be at the helm of the
club. A stockholder group forms
the ownership of tho Wilbarger
Baseball Club.

At this stage of tho game the
Dusters look little like top-flig-

pennant contenders, but one more
lnftelder and outfielder plus a pair
of elbowcrs and the dark picture
Will change into one with a rosy
tint.

Second bait, pitching and
left field are the main worrits
of Manager Fowler. Thrtt as-

pirants are fighting for the key-ston-

but so far the trio hat
not filled tht bill. They are
Art Neal, rookie; Don Walr,
rookie and Cuban Armando
Hernandez.
Lou Ehllnger, a 207 hitter In

1951. seems to have the centergar-
dens under control. Fowler has
been using another Cuban, Ernie
Klein, In right, but may shift him
to the infield

Leon English has been doing
a good lob at the hot corner during
exhibitions, but may be moved to
second. In case this happens,
Klein v. Ill be moved in to play
third.

Reimold Is holding down the ini
tial sack duties, but has failed In
live games to find his batting eye.
He has hit five times in 22 times
at. bat for an anemic .227 per-
centage.

BUI Herring is having trouble on
defense and at the plate.. He was
Injured last season, almost losing
an eye. His right eye is still par-
tially paralyzed, making It look
doubtful If he can make in Class--C

ball.
Vernon's Old Pro, Al Richard-

son, is in good shape andhasbeen
displaying plenty of stuff on the
ball. He will not join the club for.
road trips until school is out In
Juneas be is a coach on the Burk-burne- tt

High School staff.
A rookie southpaw, Lloyd Wal-U- s,

seems to bo one of the young
members of the Duster Mound
staff to watch. He has Impressed
Vernon "rail-birds- " and the man
agement with his curves, hooks
and sliders. He has that natural
lefthander'sweakness control, but
not as serious a case as many
have.

If Wallls can get his control
down, he should bea win
ner for the. Vernonltes.

There arc several other hurling

Texans Favored

In Track Meet
LAWRENCE. Kas April 17 I-B-

It's virtually a cinch there 11 be a
new high jump record set in the
27th Kansas Relays opening here
with the first half of the decathlon
Relays, attracting 1,414 lads from

The first five of the decathlon
events will bo run off in connec
tion with the annual Inlerscholastic
Relays, attraclng 1,414 lads from
73 Kansas high schools. The relays
properare Saturday afternoon.

The relays high jump mark of 6

feet 8 8-' inches set by Robert
Wallers of Texas in 1949 could faU
to Chuck Holding of East Texas
State, Walter (Buddy) Davis of Tex
as or Arnold Uelton of Drake. All
threehave done better than 6--

Holding cleared 6--9 at the Texas
Relays last week. He had a jump
of in 1951.

Best bets in the decathlon field
will be BUI Miller of Navy, who
set a record of 237 feet 10 lnche
for the Javelin while competing for
Arizona State of Tempe last year;
John Connell, of Texas Western,
third here in 1951, and Dean Pryor
of Arkansas, fourth here a year
ago.

AMERICA'S
LARGEST

SELLER
At Your Favorite FUiallar
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hopefuls out for a berth, but so
far none of them have been im-

pressive.
Vernon has no direct working

agreement with a higher classifi-
cation club, but Fowler has been
promised help, and, expects posi-
tion fillers any day.

During Spring exhibitions
through April 13, the Dusters
have won three and lost two. The

wonderful."

Big Spring (Texas)Herald,

v ) ;? header iruM Mik

LOOKING 'EM OVER
With Tommy Hart

Ben Henry Rlchbourg, named as bat-bo- y of the Big Spring Broncs,wants the fans to know he appreciates the support he got in the recentelection. He asked this reporter to convey s.me. since it would take

Several

laugh

House of David fell to Vernon
twice, and a tough Shcppard Air
Force nlno from Wichita Falla

victimized by the Dusters.
Abilene CIovls of the We at
Texas-Ne- Mexico league hold
wins over the locals.

By April the Vernon Dusters
will be ready, with perhaps an al

different looking club as
it stands.

leagues protested he the Tribe a

CNelli. then manacernf the nMmtt
can you play ball you

everyone in tho park watching

u.ii. Mum uuw uiuu me miaoie w iw to tnsnk eachonepersonally.

Fellows like Max Patkln, booked for an appearanct In SteerPark ntxt month, don't work for peanuts.
P,!' sti,,V' manager-owne- r of the Big Spring Broncs, follows

thit Una of reasoning, though! He has to iptnd money to makemonty, flgurts the fanswill turn out In droves to' stt the sensational
comic.

Patkln It to In bastball world what Jtrry Ltwlt It to show
business,a comparatively new face who has shot the top of hitprofession In record time.

He's a double-Jolntt-d party who It able to lean his long upper
torto forward In' a manner which defies the law of gravity. With a
runntr on first, Patkln casually and gradually leant forward until
his chin scrapes the ground.

Five years ago, Max teamed with Jackie Price to put on an act
ruuna maMmtrican League mat It tllll oeing talked about.

The act endured until Price pulltd tome tnaket out of a basket
while riding a train between appearances. The skit caused all the
women In the car to head for the exits, screaming for help. It hit
the papers In that particulararea, with the rtsult that the Cleveland
Indians, their employers, broke up the team to savethe sanity of the
fans.

PATKIN'S FACE IS HIS FORTUNE
You've heard about faces that would stopia clock. Well, Max has

one. In his case, it's his fortune, though.
Patkln was a champion iltterbue before hn rWMrri tn um. .

baseball jester and might even dance a Jig for the fans here. Fact is.
there'sno telling what he'll do.

managers In the big
psycuoiogicai age wnen a was in ids cojcJitaff or In the dugout,
becauseof his flair for comedy and his crowd appeal.

As much as anything, that influenced his decision tin nn h marf
with his act

This guy is Steve
Tigers, was quoted as saying. "But
hear the fans and know that
Patkln?"
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Max is not flamboyant, often spendsan inning or two In the coach-
ing box before the fans notice him. Then he'll begin to defy the law of
gravity with his body and bedlambreaks loose.

WALLACE IS MAKING ORADE AT CORPUS
Apparently, Wayne Wallace, the San Angelo ex, is going to make

the grade with Corpus Chrlstl.
Big Wayne led the team in hitting in spring workouts with a .323

mark, In fact, was the only member of the club to better .300.
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The umpire can'talways bo right but you
can youbuyEarly Times.Ita hearty

butnover heavy,all whiaky, fine whiaky, audi
wonderful whiaky thatit's thefavoritestraight
bourbonin all So to call 'em right,
alwayscall for Early Times:

tetttuehjb
EARLY TIMES
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By Rouson

Traffic Heavy

Within League
Herewith arerecentplayer trans

actions made by clubs within the
Longhorn League;

BIG SPRING
Fidel Alvarez. Amado Qulmtna.

Dlgno Nicholas Brlngas and Reg-
gl Corrales, all signed contracts;
Ansolmo Castellanos, Dean Currier
and FranciscoValdes, releasedout
right; GUfredo Perez, contract as-
signed to Havana.

MIDLAND
Julio Delatorre, Mike Delatorre,

Bruce Blumenthal, Rudy Escobar,
Isrcl Ten, Alfonso Ramirez and Eie-qul- el

Santiago, all signed contracts.
ODESSA
Robert (Forest) Martin, re!eas

cd outright, Roman Loyko, Wes
Ortiz, Jose Ferrer, Mike Lopez,
Wayne Batson, Charley Weber, Fe-
lix Campbell and Joo Crlswell, all
signed contracts; Rogello Bujei-r- o,

Paul Esqulval and Octavlo Gar-
cia, all releasedoutright.

ROSWELL
John J. Kirk, signed contract.
SAN ANOELO
Art Caballero, contract assign

cd outright to Lcesburg of Florida
Stato League.

JesusZavala, Armando Galban,
Warren SHter and Alex Carraa
quel, all signed contracts; Balde
mar Carmona, contract assigned
outright to Paris of Big Stato
League.

VERNON
Armando Hernandez, Pdmpeyo

Reclo Carrerras,Raul Pulg, Ernie
Klein and Rod Herring, all signed
contracts.

ARTESIA
Lincoln Fowler, contractassign

ed outngnt to iiarimgen.

Baylor And Texas
In Diamond Set

WACO, April 17 and
Texas open a crucial Southwest
Conference baseball seriesat Aus-
tin tomorrow and Baylor hopes to
bo at full strength for these im-
portant contests.

The Bears and Longhorns an
tied for the conference lead wltn
3--2 records

Morrison, Control
Chalk Up Victories -

Kate Morrison and Central Ward
chalked up victories In Fifth Grade
Softball League play hereWednes-
day.

Kate Morrison belted EastWard,
21-- behind Corrca. Central achiev-
ed its first win at tho expense c
North, 13-- Phillips and Masters
.composed the winning battery.

On Tuesday, East Ward won a
Sixth Grade game from Central,
15-- Knox hurled for the winners.
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AREA OIL

Wildcats StakedIn Martin And
Lynn; Local TestSwabsOil

Wildcats for Mirtln and Lynn
Counties' were anounced today.

In southwestern Borden County
a wildcat was taking a drlllstem
test In the Pcnnsylvanlan section.
Four miles southeast of Big Spring
a deep exploration swabbed some
new oil and residue opposite the
Woltcamp.

A test In the top of the Ellen- -
burger In southern Martin County
tailed, but another was to be at
tempted today.

Four locations were staked in the
Weddell Sprabcrry area of south
western Sterling County.

Borden
Phillips No. A Dennis. C NW

SE 62 Georgetown BR. 13 miles
northwestof Gall, drllcd to 6,813.

Baker : Taylor Drilling Co No
W D. Johnson, Jr . C SW SW 41
32-5- T&P, nine miles southwest of
Gall, was at 8.334 In lime and
shale.Operator was taking a drill-ste- m

test In the Pennsylvanlan
reef from 8.309-8.33-

Dawson
Cities Service No. 1 Brcnnand

C SW SW 78-- ELATIR, drilled to
7.567 in lime and sand.

Cities Service No 14 Dupree, C
NW SEG7-M-, KlATin, deepexplor
ation In the Welch pool, drilled to
5,563 In lime ami sand.

Seaboard No. 1 Weaver, C .NE
NE T&P. threemiles north--

vest of Lamesa. drilled to 8,969
Seaboard No. 1 Dean. C SW SW

T&P, still cleaned out aft
er shot from 6.C83-6.84-

Pacific Western No. 1 Belew. C
SW SW 131-- EL&nit, drilled past
11,205 in lime and shale

Gulf No. 1 Vestal. C NE NW 11
34-7- T&P, at plugged back depth
of 10,613. was working on pump.

Sinclair No. 1 Scott, C SE SE
101-- EL&RR, 10 miles 'west of
Lamesa,was at 300 In redbeds and
set 13H-l-n. string.

Standardof Texas No. 2 Hud
dleston, C SW SW EL&BR,
was past 7,900 in shale.

Glasscock
Atlantic Refining No. 3 Driver

will be a Driver pool location 660
from the north and1,980 from the
west lines section T&P,
rotary to 8,100.

Ohio No. 1 Mocller. C SE SE 10--
37-5-s, T&P. drilled to 7,505 and
preparedto core

Phillips No 1 Berry. C NW NW
T&P, drilled on cement

at 10.128.
Phillips No. 2 McDowell. C NE

NE TAP, at plugged back
depth of 8,485, pumped 52 barrels or
oil and 10 of water In 24 hours and
was. still testing.

Phillips No. 2 Woolicy. C SW
NE T&P, drilled to 182.

FLOOD
(Continued From Page 1)

of one of the greatest flood dls
astersof record.

Estimates made In the flooded
areas of the four marauding
streams' there are 10Q.000 persons
dispossessed,the majority in need
of rehabilitation help and many
more to be in the same need it the
Missouri can break the Omaha-Counci- l

Bluffs, defense.
So it was watch and wait In the

Midwest
And while this war of attrition

went on. there were two demands
for speed

President Truman flew ocr the
area yesterday where the Missouri
has ripped and torn jt the land
and summed It up. Ill worse
than I thought it would be."

Then he appealed to the seven
Midwest governors who conferred
with him here to Join In a fight
for flood control projects he said
were threatened by a congressional
"economy block."

The Armj chief of engineers, Lt
Gen Lewis A Pick, told the con
ference that If the 1946 plans rec
ommended by the engineers were
all In operation now these riverrampages "could have been
avoided." He said 50 cities and
towns in the Missouri Basin have
been flooded.

In short. President Truman ex-
pressed his position as "I want to
get the job done. There is nc sense
fooling around with it. This is the
bread-bask- of the nation and this
bread-bask- should be protected."

When the President finished, Ne-
braska's Republican Gov. Val Pet
erson commented It wasnt the
governors who needed a pep talk
on flood control It was Congress.
Sen. Hlckenloopcr (R-I- a) said he
thought the President's picture of
me situation was such that lt is
certain to get the attention of Con
grcss.

Later, the governorsagreed there
was nomuig in tne way of new
moves needed from them now.

Last night. Gov. Peterson'i of.
flee announced receiptof a tele-
gram from the President declar
ing jveDraskas flood area a dis-
aster area anl promising federal
funds to help the state.

On the Mississippi the new dan-
ger point appeared to be Winona.
The "Ol Miss' " had crested at St.
Paul, whero 5,000 were homeless
and damage ran upwards of 10
million, dollars. Little further dam-
age was expected In the big city
and crews, hastened down stream
tc Winona. The Job there was to
hold a dike, which, if breached,
would flood a (bird of the city.

Further downstream, both Wis-
consin andIowa points got set for
cjutuisd record riyer heights.

qm? "Tp"W"

Big Spring (Texas) Herald,

Plymouth No 4 S. C. Currle, C
SW SW T&r. drilled to
1,565 In salt and anhydrite.
. Sinclair No. 1 Clark. C SW SE

T&P, cleaned cavlngs at
6,505.

Howard
Stanollnd No 1 Susie Snyder. O

NW NW T&P. drilled to
3,591 In lime and shale It is four
miles southeast ofCoahoma.

Stanollnd No. TXL, four miles
southeast of Big Spring and C NE
NW T&P. plugged back to
7,282, swabbed 21 barrels of new
oil and six barrels of Jclllc, and
15 barrels' or add residue In 24
hours.

Lynn
Seaboard Oil Of Delaware No 1

Nora Jane Wilson will be a wild-
cat test 1,980 from north and G60

from west lines flection 418--

Certificate 3 D&SE, four miles
northeast of New Home. It is pro-
jected to 11.000 feet.

Martin
Tom D. Fowler, ct al of Midland

No. 1 Tant Lindsay Is to be a wild-

cat test projected to 5.000 feet 14
miles northwest of Stanton It wl!(
be located CCO from thenyorth and
west line of the southwest quar-
ter of section T&P. Esti-
mated elevation Is 2,790. This Is on
an lease Rotary tools will
be used.

Humble No 1 Blocker, C NW
NW T&P, seven miles
west of Stanton, attempted a drill- -

stem test In the upper Ellenburger
from 12,004-4- 8 but the packer fail-
ed. Operator pulled out the tool
and was conditioning hole today for
another test.
'.Pan-America- n No. 3 Brccdlovr,
C SE NE 258 Briscoe, drilled past
10,800 In lime and shale.

No. 4 Brcedlovc,
In league 255 Briscoe CSL, was past
10,748 In lime.

Phillips No. C Schar, section
324 LaSalle. drilled to 7.873 tn
sand and shale,

Plymouth No. 1 Morris, C NW
SW s, T&P, a mile and a
half northeast of Stanton, drilled
to 2,582 In redbeds

Stanollnd No 1 Coudcn. C SE
SW T&P, was past 4 800 in

StrongestMarket In
Weeks At Stock Sale

The strongest market In weeks
occurred at the Dig Spring Live
stock Auction Company's sale Wed
nesday.

rat nuns sold for 26 00. fat 'cows'
for 2100 to 2300. butcher cows
from 17 00 to 20.00, canncrs from
15.00 to 16.00 and fat butcher
calves from 30 00 to 31.00

Fat calves went for 3000 to 32.00.
stocker steer calves un to 36 00.
heifer calves up 34 50, cows be
side calves for 190.00 to 275 00 and
hogs for 17 00

The run amounted to about 600
cattle an dl50 hogs.

ShinePhilipsTalks
To CheerioClubbers

Shine Philips, who has been
around long enough to know, talk
ed to the Cheerio Club Wednesday
on "Why We Are West Tcxans"

The author-druggi- st gave a hum
orous and philosophical talk to the
club, composed of blind people
The WSCS of the Wesley IMctho-dl- st

Church was host for the day
and served .bountiful meal to the
18 members present.

Lowell Holland openedthe meet
ing with prajer and the Rev Mar
vin Fisher presidedover a devotion
al hour Mrs W It. Pattersonpro
nouncedthe benediction.

Among business matters discuss
ed was replenishment of the club
treasury Recently the club, enlist
ing the aid of friends, succeeded
In raising funds for power wood
working tools for Holland, a blind-
ed Korean vet. This autumn the
sale of miniature white canes may
bo undertaken. .

Among the drivers of cars bring
ing the members to the meeting
were Mrs. Fay Phillips and Mrs
Violet Jarrett East Fourth Bap-
tist Church will be host in May.

VANDENBERG
(Continued From Page 1)

said. "It is good to know people
are on our siue. ,

His wife said today that she al
most lost the baby twice before,
in September and October, while
Goodwin was on flying assign-
ments,

"It is a miracle out son was
ever born," she commented.

Meanwhile, Mrs. Robert I Has
brook said In Dallas that her son.
Lt. Robert P. Hasbrook, one of
the stay-dow- n pilots at Randolph
is "a nervous wreck and ''vcrv
B1CK.

Vandenberg made no direct ref
erence to these cases, but he told
the Senators It had been necessary
tq call back a number of World
War II .combat veterans involun.
tartly to help fight the Korean
War.

'Many reserve officers." he
said, "had to leave good paying
Jobs. Many now have families or
two or three children.

AH of these factors combined
to make it appearto them that it
wuum uc ucuer to reiuse 10 liy.

il.Part
-- .
is a fear'...'--

of flying, part Is n
am ui uiicmirc ana pan Because

they were pushed into it"

"iH
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anhydrlle. This is six mlfcn south-
west of the Glass multi-pa- y field.

Midland
Frank and George Frankel No

30--F L E and Jay II Flojd will
be a Tex Harvey location 666 from
south and 1,974 from west lines
section T&P, rotary to

Atlantic No. 2 J G Dimlap will
be a Driver location C60 from north
nnd 1,980 from west lines section

T&P, rotary 8 100

Atlantic Refining No 8-- W M
Shrock will be a Driver location
660 from north nnd west lines sec-
tion T&P. rotary to 8.100

Atlantic Refining No W M
Shrock will be a Driver location
660 from south and 1,980 from cast
lines section T&P, rotary
to 8,100.

Phillips No S TXL, 664 from
north and 660 from east lines sec-
tion T&P.Drlvcr pool, flow-
ed 10 hours through 4 choke
after 1.500 gallons fracture to make
no water and 292 barrels of 37 8
Rravlty oil Tubing pressure was
25 gas-o-il ratio 661-- 1, elevation
2,746; top pay 7,120, total depth
7 310, the casing at 7.058

Seaboard Oil No 3 John C
Dole, 660 from south and west
lines lease section T&P.
tlowed 24 hours through 4 choke
after 6.000 fracture. It made no
water and 295 barrelsof 36.9 grav-
ity oil Tubing pressure was 320,
gas-o- il ratio 825-- elevation 2,723,
top pay 7,142, total depth 7.292,
Hue 5'j-l- n string 7 120.

Mitchell
S F Hurlbutt No 1 Ina Wallace

C NW NW H&TC. drilled to
4,9U,

Sterling
Humble No. 1 Dayvault, C NE

NE 13-1- H&TC, progressed to
In lime and circulated for sam-

ples.
Humble No 1 Foster, C NW

NW T&P. drilled to 4,350
ji iimc ana snare.

Honolulu No 2 Suggs. C NE SE
55-- T&P, was testing to complete
at total depth of 5.184 This venture
Is in the Weddell Sprabcrry area
of southwestern Sterling County
Other locations staked there in-
clude:

Honolulu No 3 Herbert Corn?
470 from north and 1,960 from cast
lines section 28-- T&P.

Honolulu No 4 Cope. 1 860 from
south and 438 from west lines sec
tion Z8-- T&P.

Honolulu No 5 Cone. 660 from
south and 438 from west lines sec
tion Z8-- T&P.

Honolulu No 6 Cope. 476 from
north and 660 from cast lines sec-
tion 28-- T&P. AH the wells will
go to 5.200 with rotary.

Two Hospitalized
Following Mishaps

Two personswere hospitalized as
a result of separatetraffic mishaps
WednesdayIn the Big Spring area,
the highway patrol reported.

uiuccrs said a car driven by
miner or Denver, Colo

overturned at about 4 n m. Weril
nesdaj 10 miles north of Big Spring
on u s 7 blie was broucht to a
hospital hero for treatmentof cuts
and bruises.

In another mishap early Wednes-
day, hlKhway patrolmen said a
car driven by Marvin Uayworth
overturned 10 miles west of the
city on V S 80 Hayworth also
was brought to a hospital He re
portedly suffered a fractured pel
vis
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Study Reports On
Dr. David Dodian (left) of John Hopkins University and Dr.
Dorothy M. Horstman of Yale University study reports they made
in New York that polio strikes first in the blood stream instead of
the nerves. The discovery already is used to prevent polio In
monkeys and chimpsmees. The reports were made to the Federa-
tion of American Societies for Experimental Biology. (AP

BY COMMUNISTS

Off-Reco-rd Talk On
PrisonersSought

MUNSAN truce
negotiators pressed again today

for immediate resumption t the
talks on how to ex-

change prisoners of the Korean
War.

The Reds made a similar sug-
gestion Sunday. The U.N. Com-
mand has not replied.

The talks were recessed April
4 so both sides could explore sep--

National Affairs
Group To Schedule
RegularMeetings

Regular meetings of the national
affairs committee of the Chamber
of Commerce will be scheduled,
Marvin Miller, 'chairman, said
Thuisda.

After a meeting Wednesdaynoon
with William J Bird, Dallas, assist-
ant manager of the southwest divi-
sion of the United States Cham-
ber of Commerce, the committee
voted to set up a schedule of reKU-la- r

sessions Plans are to have the
committee to function as a stiidy
group. In turn, others will be en-

listed as a correspondence group
to help stimulate action, particular-
ly as affects legislation.

The only chance to stem a tide
of government by control is to
strengthen economy and moral fib
re at the grassroots, Bird said
There was never a time when peo
ple should speak out on the Issues
of the day as now, and one means
open to all Is to write their rep
resentatives their opinions on legis-
lation

Eighteen committee members and
directors of the Chamber attended
the luncheon session at the Set
tics.

Army's Gamble On
Tank Is A Success

WASHINGTON MV-- Thc tank the
Army gambled on has proved It
can climb better than a man with-

out slipping, run under water,
break most city speed limits, stop
on a dime and packs a terrific
wajlop.

Gen. J Law ton Collins says the
M-4- 7 medium tank, now being mass
produced, Is "more than a match"
for Its Soviet counterparts

The Army demonstrated theM-4- 7

to newsmen at Aberdeen Proving
Grounds In nearby Maryland yes-
terday.

Taff UrgesCongress
Consider Impeaching
HST In Steel Issue

BOSTON. April 17 WV-S- en. Taft
said today congressmen should
"consider" impeachment of Presi
dent Truman for his seizure of the
steel industry.

"I think the seizure of s'cel is a
valid case for Impeachment," he
told a news conference. "It is valid
for prcsentntlon to the House cer-
tainly."

The Ohio Republican said that he
and three other senators are sup-
porting a resolution directing a Sen-
ate committee to study the .Presi
dent's legal rights in making the
seizure.

$13 Pillion Saved
By America In '51

WASHINGTON, April 17 -
American people saved 13 billion
dollars last-yea- r, a sharp increase
from savings of only ltt billion In
1950, the Securities and Exchange
Commission reports,.

That was tho biggest yearly in
creasesince the early stages oX

World War II in 1W2, and the high-
est annual level of, savings since
the wartime year of 1W5.

It amounts to about $81 for every
man, woman and child in the coun-try-- or

25 per family.

Polio Discovery

aratelv possible ways to break the
deadlock over prisoner exchange.
The Communists want all prison-
ers returned The Allies Insist that
no .one should be repatriated
against his will

The new proposal to resume
prisoner talks came during a to

session of the subcommit-
tee on truce supervision.

The meeting was far longer than
the six previous subcommittee s,

which lasted a total of only
four minutes and 20 seconds.

No progress waj made, however
toward breaking the twin deadlock
over Red nomination of Soviet Rus-
sia as a neutral truce inspector
and an Allied demand for a ban
on airfield construction during an
armistice

oDsencrs Have predicted
that the stalemate will continue
urtll an agreement Is reached on"
piisoner exchange.

Oil, Gas Groups
AgreeTo Merger

COLORADO CITY. Members of
the Sharon Ridge Producers and
Royalty Owners Association met
Wednesday night and voted to
merge with the largerWest Central
Texas Oil and Gas Association.

The business session of the oil-
men here followed a dinner at the
Country Club. C. T. McLaughhn,
Snyder oilman and president of
the Sharon Ridge Association, act-e-d

as master of ceremonies.
Present from Abilene were rep-

resentatives of the West Central
Texas group to Invite the Sharon
Ridge producers to join them Tom
Grlsham, Prank Consulman. R J.
Tiffany and Harley Sadler ex-
tended the Invitation

Also speaking In favor of the
move were Ridge vice presidents
Harry Rjtllff of Colorado City and
Marvin Miller of Big Spring. Rob-
ert Davie of Snjdcr Is secretarycf
th. organization.

Frank Kellcy manager of the
local Magnolia land and lease de-
partment, and president of the
West Texas Chamber of Com-
merce, afcjo spoke,

McLaughlin said that he would
begin at once to complete organi
zational actalls for the merger.

r
I Listen to Bing Crosby Singing

b
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SIGN SHOULDN'T
HAVE BEEN THERE

BERLIN, April 17-- Th?ft
of bicycles In front of the West
Berlin police headquartershad
prompted the chief to post a
large sign reading:

"You park here at your own
risk."

Today the sign ami the bi-
cycle stand were stolen.

Good Year Is

ForecastBy

Executives
By SAM DAWSON

NEW YORK, April 17. (fl-T- hesc

are the days stockholders flock to
annual meetings cagci to find out
one thing "What's the prospect
for earnings this year and divi-
dends'"

Top company brass Is telling
them as best it can At most meet-
ings this week the report has been
that profits are down with unkind
words being said about "ol' debbil
taxes " But a large number of the
executives are forecasting a satis-
factory year -- head. And some back
their confidence In the future by
announcing expansion plans.

Stockholders of the American
Telephone and Telegraph Co. meet
today. Earnings are running about
level with last-yea- President Cleo
F. Craig says and adds cheerily:
"Throughout the country there Is
a continuing strong demand for
telephone service '

More than 2,000 shareholders of
General Electric hear from Presi-
dent Ralph J. Cordlncr that both
sales and earnings arc down and
taxes cost the company $1,000
every 78 seconds.Rut GE is tipping
by 200 million dollars the amount
it plans to spend on a four-ye-

expansion program, now set at 550,
million dollars.

Sales of Union Carbide & Carbon
set a first quarter record, and
Morse G Dial, executive vice pres
ident, tells stockholders, "We an
ticipate that total sales for the
year will exceed sales in 1951,
unlcsr we have a further decline
In general business"

Two rubber companies tell vary-
ing stories B F. Goodrich sales
are running 12 per cent below a
year ago, John L Collyer, chair
man and president reports. Part
of this wss becauseof a strike at
Akron. But he thinks the Industry
as will have another high
volume j ear.

U. S Rubber sales arc up about
four per cent, chairman II E.
Humphreys Jr. tells stockholders,
but net Income Is off 30 per cent
higher costs and higher taxes.

Many textile stockholders fear to
hear the worst at the annual meet
ings this year. President F. C
H Johnson tells Botany Mills
sharehoMers that sales are now
running ahead of last year, al
though profits are unsatisfactory

Alexander Smith, rug maker, has
"very good" prospects for earn
ing this year, President C F Ebing
says, believing the worst is over.

Chairman Louis S. Cates tells
Phelps Dodge shareholders that
profits are off in the first quar-
ter, but he hopes to "show good
earnings for the year" And the
company plans more production,
further expansion.

County Still Retains
Some Youth Vehicles

vi
The owner had claimed one bi-

cycle which was recovered earlier
this week, but County Juvenile Of-

ficer A E Long still had a bicycle,
a tricycle amTa scooter waiting
for claims this morning.

Long said two n

youths admitted the theft of two
bicycles and also admitted break-
ing into a filling station several
days ago.

The Juvenileofficer also was hold-
ing a old run away boy for
his parents In El Paso. The youth
was stopped here early this morn-
ing.
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Actor In Jug
For Challenging

Trio To Duels
PONTIAC, Mich. Ml Amateur

actorCarl O'Brien, in jail for chal-lengl-

three to a
duel, says now. "I've been too
dramatic.'

The unemployed shoe
salesman was kicked out a theatri-
cal group two months ago for
"hamming up rehearsals."

rtrnvllnrr nT)t.n .u .
had been "unforgivably insulted."
lie wrote a letter challenging m

Fogle. Milton Stephenson'and
Harold Person, leaders of the Po-ntic Master Players, to "meet me
In honorable combat so that my...... niujr uo cieanscu.

Ho suggested as weapons "sa-
bers or knives, your choice; pistols
If YOU hfA nrinnA . t

r"-""r- iu lurnisnthem. I do not intend to murderou, only to maim or cripple."
But his-- thrco intended targets

declined the challenge and lookedup the law. Thai's why O'Brien un--
.u iu luimsn iu,uuo Dond at hisarrafpnmpnt... ..iw.. .. ,..- ,vviui;, is awaiting

examination April 22. He Is charged
with violating art 1816 statute
ducP'1 "ebalIengln t0 Sht a

The law hasn't been Invoked inMichigan since the turn of thecenturv.' 7t nm.,u.. .
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Kentucky Straight
Bourbon

wSbIbB KENTUCKY STRAIGHT
IKflHV SOURDON WHISKIY

AW 6 yearsold...
100Proof, Bottled in Bond
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bargain days...shop and save
now on nousewarej,nardware and
tool, pari and jporlmg good.
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McMURTRY PAINTS

OUTSIDE WHITE & COLORS.
Reg. $5.60 Per Gal. Now $4.60 Gal.

METALLIC PAINT For Barm, Roofs, Efc.
Reg. $3.35. Now $2.50 Gal.

NO. 1 PLASTICA-LIN- FINISH.
Reg. $1.95. Now ;. $1.49 Qt.

4 HR. ENAMEL. Reg. $1,95 Qt. Now $1.49 Qt.

MOSS GREEN ROOF PAINT. While 25 Gal. La"sK
Reg. $4.98. Now ,r $2.95 Gal.
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SeniorsReturnFrom Trip;
Fifth GradeEntertained

GARDEN CITY, (Spl) Garden
City seniors returned home late
Saturday after a bus trip to Santa
Te, N. M.

While In Santa Fc, the class vis-

ited the museum, the oldest house
In the VS. and tiio oldest church.
San Miguel Mission.

Taking the trip were Clara Ann
Kallmann, Darja nicker, Tcressa
Lynch, Bonetta Cox, Troy Cllnc,
Jim Robinson, J. D. Newell and
their sponsor, Mrs. A. M. Nun- -
ky.

Mrs. Glenn Rlk-- and Mrs. Dob
Ballcnger entertained the fifth gradu

P-T- A HearsMrs. Kelly;
PeggyRossIs Honored

STANTON, (Spl) At a recent
meeting of the Slanlon Mis.
J. E. Kelly spoxe on "Our Re-

sourcesOurDestiny."
Mrs. J. Anderson's sixth grade

students presented a program of
Easter readings and songs.

It was announced that the in-

stallation of new officers would be
held at the next meeting, May IS.

Peggy Ross, bride-ele- ct of James
Glenn, was honored recently with
a shower in the home of Mrs. Llla
Flanagan.

were Mrs. Harvey
Baker, Mrs. Morgan Hall, Mrs.
Jack Jones,Mrs. Lcta Eldson, Mrs.
Flora Morris, Mrs. BUI Ethrldge,
Mrs. Dee Rogers, Mrs. Mace
Howard and Mrs. Edd Robnctt.

The Brotherhood of the First
Baptist Church nut Tuesday night
at the church.

It has been announced by the
president that meetings will be
one meeting a month as was pre-
viously stated.

The Rev, T. R. Hawkins Is con-
ducting revival services this week
at Vincent. The Rev. Carrol Holtz-cla-

Vincent pastor, spoke here
Sunday evening.

Mrs. Georgia Zimmerman has
been very seriously ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Graves and
Granvllte were Big Spring visitors
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Dabncy
and son, G. W , were Galveston
visitors during the holidays.

Mrs. Dee Carter and children
visited in Lubbock over the
week end.

m
ShirtwaistStyle!

Soft touches of shoulder pleats,
six-go- skirt make this notched
collar casual more flattering than
most shirtwaist fashions! Cuffed
sleeves can be finished in long or
short lengths.

No. 2613 Is cut In sizes 12. 14, 16,

18, 20, 35, 33, 40, 44, 46 and 48. Size
18, 5tt yds. 35-l-

Send30 cents for PATTERN with
Hame, Address, Stylo Number and
Size. Address PATTERN BUREAU.
Big Spring Herald. Box 42, Old
ChelseaStation. New York 11. N.Y.

Patternsready to fill orders im-

mediately. For special handling of
order via first class mall include
an extra 5 cents per pattern.

The SPRING-SUMME- R FASHION
BOOK brings you dozens of pret-
ty and wearablo fashions for cot-

tons, from cool, cool casuals to
town styles; plus the most Inspir-
ing suggestions for your vacation
wardrobe. In all, over 125 easy-to-ma-

pattern designs for all ages
and occasions. Order your copy
now. Just 25 cents.

106 Wast Third

with an Easteregg hunt and pic-
nic recently at the Dallenger
Ranch, north of Garden City.

Attending were Anne Bautlsta,
Gene Boswcll, Dennis Schracdcr,
Dclbcrt Lee, Larry Gregg, Dorothy
Lynch, Cora Beth Overton, Paul
Harrison, Sue Ellen White, Douglas
Af n, Lynda Ruth Ballcngef, Allen
Daves, Elame Garrett, Carol Ann
Rnmzy. Raymond Martin, Betty
Robinson, Glenn Joe Riley, Fattl
Coomer,Vera Ann McCortney, Clif-
ford Stephens, Iijarck Schafer, Don
Charles 1'hllllps, Pat Smith, Dlck--
slo Mason, Aubrey Asblll, Buster
Wllbcrson and Mr. and Mrs. Rich
ard Dodd.

Spencer Blocker, a Texas Tech
student, was home for the Easter
holidays to visit hi parents,Mr.
and Mrs. H. S. Blocker.

Guy M. Elland, accompanied by
two other Baylor students, was a'
guest In the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Guy A. Elland.

Ermine Haynlo, student at North
Texas State College, Denton, visit-
ed her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T.
W. Haynle during the Easter holi-

days.
James McCoy, Texas Tech stu-

dent, visited his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jim MdCoy recently.

Easter holiday guest of Mr. and
Mrs. L. C. Stovall was their son,
Nell Stovall, a student at Texas
A & M.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Whltaker
havo returned from a trip to Ar-

kansas.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Fleming

were Abilene visitors Saturday.
Mr. and' Mrs. Julian Anderson

and son spent the Easter holidays
In Arkansas.

Mr. and Mrs. Prentiss Illghtower
had Abilene visitors Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs; Jack Thomason
spent the week end In Midland.

Bobby Lester," an eighth grade
student, received a broken nose
Tuesday at school. He received
treatmentIn Big Spring.

About 25 Scouts attended, the
meeting Tuesday night directed by
Bob Davenport, scout master.
Plans were made to attend the an-

nual Jambdrce In Rig Spring.

Local Girl
s Duchess

To Festival
Sandra Swartz, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. A. Swartz. will represent
Big Spring as a duchess at the
Ncchcs Hlvcr Festival in Beaumont
May 2. 3 and 4.

She will be a guest of the F.cstl
val for three days of pageantry,
dancing, boat racing, dinners,
luncheons, teas and other enter-
tainment. The duchesseswill wear
pastel evening gowns for the pag
eant and coronation.

Miss Swartz, who will be accom-
panied to the Festival by her par
ents, will be escorted by a lleau
mont youth.

Jr. Forum
To HaveTea

The Junior Woman's Forum will
entertainat Its annual Federation
Day (ea Friday from 3 to 5:30
p.m. In the home of Mrs. Clyde
Thomas Jr., 400 Washington Blvd.

Members of all Federatedclubs
In the city have been Invited. These
Include the four Hyperion Clubs,
SpoudazloFora and Modern Worn'
an's Forum.

Mrs. H. W. Klrby, general chair-
man, is being assisted by Mrs.
Gil Jones, Mrs. Roy Tldwell, Mrs.
Joyce Stanley and Mrs. Clyde John-
ston. .

Mrs. Brlstow Is
Hyperion Speaker

Mrs. Oble Brlstow spoke on
Guatemala at the Wednesday aft-

ernoon meeting of the 1946 Hyper
ion Club In the home of Mrs. J. II.
Fish.

Mrs. Brlstow, who visited In
Mexico and Guatemala last spring.
modeled native costumes, all hand-wove- n,

and wore a string of beadj
which the Guatemalan women
wear instead ofwedding rings.

Presentwere 13 members.

Luther HD Club
HearsMrs. Toland

Mn. Euirenla Toland. countV

home demonstration agent, gave
a demonstration on color scnemes
and backgrounds for living rooms
when the Luther Home Demon
stration Club met recently in the
home of Mrs. mil nanson.

Punch and cafce were aerved to
14 members,

HAMILTON
OPTOMETRIC CLINIC

Allen ft. Hamilton, optometrist
MARSHALL Q. CAULEY. Optometrist
B. D. SANDERS. Optometrist
CHARLES VV. NEEFE, Optician
MELVIN L. HARPER, Laboratory Technician
JAMES F. WILCOX, Ant, Laboratory Tachnfctan
WINNIE HARDEGREE, Offlc. Manager
ANIETA NAZARUK, Assistant

DESIGNING WOMAN

Best In Beds,Bedding
Shown During SleepWeek

By ELIZABETH HILLYER
April 14, beganSleep Show week,

set aside by stores all over the
country to Introduce the newest
and best in beds and bedding. This
Is the best time of the year to
check up on what's wrong with the
third of your life that 1$ spent on
a mattress and pillow and to see
that any lack of comfort Is set right

New ideas every year Imnrove
.beds and bedding and make them

ScoutsAdd
$4,500To
CampFund

Girl Scouts of the West Texas
area cleared more than $4,500 for
their permanent camp fund In the
area-wid- e cookie sale held March

according to Morgan Jones
Jr 'of Abilene, chairman of the
sale.

Troops In the nine towns repre-
sented sold more than 21,000 boxes
of the cookies and took in $10,629,
about half of which was profit.
The highest average number of,
boxes soldper girl was 46 boxes
by Intermediate Troop 27 of Sny-
der.

In Big Spring Intermediate Troop
3, with Mrs. A. J. Cain as leader,
and Drounle Troop 18, Mrs. Mat
Casey leader, were the winners.

The girls of Taylor County led.
selling a total of 10,067 boxes. Big
Spring-- was second with 3,102;
Snyder, third, 2,904; Sweetwater,
2,460; Colorado City, 996; Lamesa,
960; Rotan. 348; Roscoc, 29; and
Silver, 84.

Variety Of Eyents
ScheduledAt Club.

A full schedule of events has
been planned by the Ladles Golf
Association for the Country Club
for the next month.

Today is Ladles Golf Day at the
club and a ringer tournament is in
progress. Saturday evening, April
19, a tacky party and box supper
will be held, and a bridge tourna
mentwill begin May 2. Mrs. Doug'
las Ormo is In charge of the tour
nament

A flag tournament will start May
11, and the Scotch foursomes will
play May 20.

a better fit to the individual room
New Ideas this year for mattresses
include both boxsprlng and latex
types, with companion springs to
provide soft floating slumberor a
sterner palctc, whichever fits the
person. Sofa beds and day beds
and swing beds fit sleeping comfort
Into almost any room.

The swing bed, which becomes
so popular these days, is a new
Idea, or you'd think so because
It has been seen only recently. But
is It a new Idea? Sketched at top
left Is a bed by the great 18lh
Century designer, Sheraton, found
in a book of Sheraton's Life and
Works, by Walter Randell Storey.
Sheraton called it a summerbed,
and said, 'These beds are Intended
for a nobleman or gentleman and
his. lady to sleep in separatelyIn
hot weather. Some beds for this
purpose have been made entirely
In one, except the bedclothlng be-
ing confined in two drawers, run-
ning on rollers, capable of being
drawn out on each side by ser-
vants In order to make them." But
he goes on tot explain the passage
up ine middle between his beds

to give room for circulation of
air" and the curtain which can
"encloso each compartment, if neo
essary, on account of any sudden
change In 'the weather "

Summer bed or not, this Is cer-
tainly a great grand-dadd-y of the
swing bed.

Today's awing bed Is more likely
to have a bookcaseheadboard, like
the one sketched at ton rleht. in
mahogany that's as much beloved
now as it was In the 18th Century
when the great furniture designers
began its wide use.

The dual purpose bed. which Is
one of today's favorite pieces of
furniture, also has a history, not
from as far back as the swing bed
but from the civil war at least
when folding beds first came Into
vogue for the new small homes
built In the west. Today's converti-
ble bed comes In many styles,
some of them new at Sleep Show
time, of which the sofa bedsketch-
ed both as a. sofa and a bed Is an
example.

But one of our newest 1952 Ideas
Is the studio bed with attached
furniture, which in the case of the
design sketched here becomes al-

most enough furnishing for a small
room. This versatile unit designed
by Robert W Shields, has a frame
Into which the bedslides by day to
shorten Its surface for more com'
fort when it Is sat on, nd an at
tached pedestal desk.

1

MENU
FOR TOMORROW

FRIDAY FARE
SeafoodStuffed Avocadoes

Potato Chips
Frosted Cake Squares

Hard Rolls
Beverage

(Recipe for StarredDish Follows)
SEAFOOD-STUFFE-

AVOCADOES
Ingredients-- One can

ShrimD (rlnspd. drained. nH ilc
veined), one can crab
meat, cup llncly diced celery, V

cup finely diced sweet pickles, H
cup mayonnaise, V teaspoon salt,
freshly-groun-d pepper (to taste), 2
tablespoons catchup, i teaspoon
Worcestershire sauce, few drops
preparedsteak sauce, 3 avocadoes,
salad greens.

Method: Cut shrimp fine Into
mixing bowl, remove any carti-
lage from crab meat and add with
celery, pickles, mayonnaise, salt,
pepper, catchup, Worcestershire
and steak sauce. Mix thoroughly.
Chill. Halve avocadoes lengthwise
by making a deep cut to the seed,
encircling fruit Do not peel Sepa-
rate halves by holding avocado be-
tween palms and revolving hands
In opposite direction. Itemnvn
seeds.Pile seafood mixture in avo-
cado centers and serve on salad
greens. Makes 6 servings.

Men'sGlee
Club To Sing
At BSHS

The Texas Tech Men's Glee
Club will presentan assemblypro-
gram at 11 a. m. Friday before
the Big Spring High School stu-
dents.

The choral organiza-
tion will be en route to Abilene
where it will sing, Friday night for
the convention of the Texas Fed-
eration of Music Clubs.

Raymond Elliot, associate pro-
fessor of music at the college, Is
director of the choral organization,
and Joyce Ruther Carthel, a stu-
dent from Lockney, Is accompan-
ist.

Selections will be as follows: "O
Bono Jeslis," Palestrina; "Jesus,
Joy of Man's Desiring," Bach;
"The Creation," Rlchtcr; "The
Anvil Chorus," Verdi-Park- "Win-
ter Song," arrangementby Lewis:
"One Alone," Romberg; "I Got
Plenty o' Nulhin." Gershwin:
"John Peel," Andrews; "Soon Ah
Will Be Done." Bartholemew; and
"King JesusIs Dawson.
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Birthday, Bridge Parties
EntertainForsanResidents

FORSAN. (Spl) Mrs. II. G.
Starr honored her daughter, Shar-
on, with a party In her homo on
her eighth birthday Monday after-
noon.

Games provided entertainment
and bubble gum was given as fa-

vors
RefrcshmcntsXrne served to

Jerry, Dannie and Sharon Smith,
Eddie and Carolyn Everett. Lloran
Hoard., Phil Moore, David Llndsey.
Sharon and Sandra Klahr, Saundra
Griffith, BUllo Blankenshlp, Dan-
ny, Henry, Doris and Wllma Hitch-
cock, Mary Belle Stockton, Ella-bet- h

Story, Jan Stockton, BUlle
Frank Andrews. Paul Brunton.
Barbara Chambers and Tony
Starr.

Mrs. M. M I Unci was hostessto
the Casual Bridge Club In her
home Tuesday evening

High score v as won by Mrs Don
Page, who also was presented a
farewell gift by members of the
club. Mrs. B. J. Wiss won consols-tlo-n

and bingo winners werM
Mrs. G B McNallcn and Mrs. G
F. Duncan, Lucky chair prize went
to Mrs. C. J Wise

Mrs. McNallcn will be the next
hostess.

Mrs Hugh L Tuck wan hostess
at a demonstration party In her
home Tuesday afternoon.

Attending were Mrs.' II E. Pea-
cock, Mrs. II. G. Starr, Mrs Jack
McCalr. Mrs. A- - L. Roberts, Mrs.
Sam Rust, Mrs. Harry Barnctt,,
Mrs. Hoyt Andrews. Mrs. L. N.
Duffer. Mrs. Keith Henderson,
Mrs. W J. White and Mrs. John
B. Anderson...

Mrs. R. A. Chambers entertain
ed the Pioneer Sewing Club In her
home Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. T.
T. Henry will be the next hostess....

Etta Ruth Starr has returned to
Dallas after spending tho Easter
holidays with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. II. G. Starr.Tony and Sturon.

Dee Smith of Snyder was a For
san visitor Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hershel Stockton
and children of San Angelo were
week-en- d guests of Mr. and Mrs.
B D. Caldwell.

Mr and Mrs C V Wash and
Dannie plan to visit Mr and Mrs.
1. O. Shaw and Rlckle In Wenthcr- -
ford. Then both families will at-

tend the Ice Capadcs In Dallas
this week end They wIM be Joined
by Mr and Mrs Charles Wash
from Baylor University

Mr. and Mrs W. J. White and
sons were recent guests of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John White,
in De Leon.

Mr. and Mrs. J D Inglish were
San Angelo visitors Saturday.

E. O. Bassingcr was dismissed
from Medical Arts Hospital the
first of tho week.

Ewa Smith has returned to Sul
Ross College following a visit
with her mother, Mrs. O'Harr

UNPACK!

as wrinkle-fre-e

as you packed!!;

Zola Jwliy Company

PltSlt snd the pc. luggag

Mom ,....!
Addicts ......
aiy s.. SteJ.

Cash D Ch9 Q
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Smith, and Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Smith, Miss Smith will mako a
field trip to El Paso with tho bus-

iness administration students from
tho college.

Mr. and Mrs. E C. Sewcjl and
daughters visited another qaughf-te-r

and family, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Andrews and Roger In llobbs, N
M-- , last week end.

Larry Furse spent the week end
In Dallas with bis sister and broth-er-U-la-

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Mc-
intosh.

Marlln Creek and Dixie Davfe"?f
Fort Worth are guests of Mr.
and Mrs. G. Starr and family.

The Rev. Michael Marco of Big
Spring tilled the pulpit at the Bap-
tist Church Sunday morning and
evening

Mrs. Jesse Overton, Lorlta and
Lanell were week-en- d guests of
her parents, Mr and Mrs. T.

In Loralne.
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Martin spent

the week end In Abilene with their
daughter, Eveljn.

Haroldcne West or San Angolo
was a week-en- d guest' In the
home of Mr. and Mrs. G T. Dun-
can.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. McLcod and
E. N. Baker, all of Snyder, visit-
ed friends In Forsan Tuesday.

2 To Attend
StateMusic
Convention

Roberta Gay and Mrs. J. F. Nccl
are leaving Friday morning for
Abilene to attend tho37th annual
convention of the Texas Federa
tion of Music Clubs which began
Wednesday.

Hosts to the convention are the
Music Guild, tho Abilene Harmony
Club and McMurry College, and the
Windsor Hotel Is headquartersfor
the group.

Friday's program will Include an
April Showers luncheon In the ho-
tel ballroom, business sesslqn
during the afternoon, installation
of officers, a festival concert fea-
turing a massed chorusdirected
by Raymond Elliott of Texas
Tech. and a buffet supper honor-
ing the newly-electe- d officers.

Saturday has been designated
Junior.Day at the convention.

BaptistWomenHaye
All Day Meeting

,Mrs. D. W. Hayworth conducted
the Bible study on tho second chap-
ter of John when the Ladles Bible
Class of Trinity Baptist Church met'
Tucnday toe a covered dish lunch--
con and visitation. .

During the all day meeting 29
1

visits were made. j

Twelve attended.

M'f jfi
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frames; duroble leather
You'll be proud of the
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Party Blous-e-

By CAROL CURTIS'
Perfectly lovely tissuesilk, linen

or cotton "dress-up-" blouse In
pastel or dark color for summer U

trimmed with an elegantand cat
satin cord, cordo and ny-

lon lace trimming seeded with
tiny rhlncstoncs or pearls,,One side
of trim Is crocheted, tho one-ha- lt

Inch nylon lace Is just gatheredand
sewn under the cording. Beautiful
In silky white on pink or blue lin-
en or shantung! Use, on blouses,
skirts, sweaters, bridesmaids dress-
es!

Send25 cents for the'PartyBlouse
and Cord Trim (Pattern1 No. 483)
sizes 1, 13, 15, 17, all crochet In
structions, actual size sketch fin
ishing details, VOUR NAME, AD
DRESS, PATTERN NUMBER and
SIZE to CAROL CURTIS

Big Spring Herald
Box 229. Madison Square Station

New York 10, N. Y.
Pattern ready td fill order

For special handling of
order via first class mall include
an extra 5 cents per pattern.

wo serve
EVERYWHERE
in the world that can
lie readiedbjs peace-
ful transportation.
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2Mnch COMPANION CASE

absolutely wrinkle-free- !

accessories wrinkle-free- !

Im-
mediately.

vilhout paying for ptessf
h casecarries Z suits

The 21 -- Inch case carries
Strong, lightweight steel
covers,"brass-plate-d locks.

way the luggage looks

I'
the-wo- y It helps you look; ff

ORDER BY MAIL mmfiu.; (h.m. i.i.iunB
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WeatherMay

Have Caused

Car Problem
The elementshave combined to

Klve till automobiles In this area
a beatingthis spring.

When a car.la, washed and clean-

ed. It should bo cleaned inside and
out. A local concern that uses a
vacuum cleaner to refresh the In

terlor of the vehicles It washes Is

the Grady llarland Magnolia Serv-
ice Station, located at 1000 Lamcsa
Highway in Big Spring.

Service Is more than a word
with the llarland concern. The per-

sonnel employed there believes in
giving customersthe attention they
deserve andcateringto their every
need, whether they drive In mere-

ly to have their vehicles fuel tnnks
or are seeking some auto-

mobile accessory.
Ilarland's station Maintains a

fairly complete line of accessories,
including tires, tubes, batteries,
etc.

The Mobll-tlro- s and tubes stock-
ed by the establishment carry with
them the proi.er guarantees-- for
long life

Ilarland's Abo docs expert lubri-
cating work and areequipped to of-

fer the finest polishing Jobs. The
family vehicle gets that "new look'
In such instances.

If you arc preparing for an ex-

tended trip, make certain our au-

tomobile Is prepared to start the
journey by calling at the llarland
station.

The conccrh is ownedand operat-
ed, as the name Implies by Grady
llarland, long time Howard Coun-

ty resident

New Liquid Kills
RoachesAnd Ants
Scientists recommend thatyou con-
trol roaches and ants the modern
way with Johntton's
Brushed Just where you want It,
(not a messy spray) the colorless,
odorless coating kills these pestf.
If i effective for months, sanitary,
and so easy to use. 8 oz. 89c; pint
SIX9; quart $2.98. Available at Cun-
ningham & Philips Drug, Dig
Spring Hardware, Collins Drug,
Furies and Safeway.

THOMAS
TYPEWRITER AND
OfFICE SUPPLIES

Office Equipment and Supplies
107 Main Phone 98

PACKARD
Willys Overland
SALES SERVICE

USED CAR SALES
General Repairing

Maor Overhauling And
Reboring

Motor Tune Ups
Brake Service

ROWE --

MOTOR CO.
PHONE 980
1011 GREGG

L, O. F. Window Plate
Safety

Mirrors
Thorn Steet
Windows
Slab Doors

Western
Glass & Mirror
909 Johnson Phone 2266

WILSON AUTO
408 East 3rd

Creighton

WMSKm,.

11f:

SEIBERLING DISTRIBUTORS
FOR YEARS

t 4

'f-- ,Vi

H,,

t .'' '

It makes no difference where your destination may be Neel's Transfer is prepared to move your be-

longings anywhere in the nation. Merc is one of the big used by Neel's to insure your personal
property against damage by the elements Trained hands insure your goods of safe handling. T.
Willard Neel insists on policy of handling household goods as though they were his own. The com-

pany also does all sorts of hauling of merchandise etc.

Drcnwilsh black wasteland cuss-

ed by cowhands in the trans I'd
for Its barrenness and

worthlesstvss apparently contains
a key to soil productivity

Today it is being marketed as
Soylald and has beenproduced phe-

nomenal results In many instances
In restoring productivity of land

Tucker & McKinley Grain Com-
pany has assumed tho distributor-
ship in more than a scoio of West
Texas counties for this remarkable
property. In addition to serving
territory from Lamcsa west to
New Mexico, from Pecos south to
the Illo Grande, and cast to Iiiuun-woo- d

and back Jo Lamcsa la the
Abilene area, Tucker i. McKin-

ley will provide a retail outlet horr
In time, other concerns In II 1 g
Spring also will handle Snlaid

No one knows for sure what the
source of the material is 'Hie
prevailing opinion Is that It mav
have been the bed of a prvhlstoi
ic lake which left a vast deposit of

GASOLINE MOTOR OIL

Washing
Lubrication
We Give
S & H
Green
Stamps

GRADY HARLAND
STATION

1000 Lamesa Hy. Ph. 9787

"Across The Street or
Across The Nation"

DAY OR NIGHT
CALL 632

Bonded Warehouse

NEEL'S
104 NOLAN

QUALITY PROPANE AND

For Oil Well
Drilling
Industrial
Engines
For Homes
Many Other

Uses
m a

CALL 2032 TODAY

FOR ALL GAS NEEDS

S. M. SMITH
Butane, Service.Appliances

Lamesa Hwy. Big Spring

CO.
Phone 328

Co.

STARTER, GENERATOR And MAGNETO
PARTS And SERVICE

Distributor For Lindley Batteries

& Co.
E. A. FIVEASH, Owner

WATER HEATERS-REP-AIR WORK A SPECIALTY
FHA REMODELING & REPAIR LOANS

621 E. Third pnont 310

Tire

20
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MAGNOLIA

203 West Third Phone 10! Wheel Balancing;

J A ' '"

o
NC.P'xiUARDHEEL - jj
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Material ProvingTo
Be ExcellentSoil Conditioner

MAGNOLIA

Moving -- Storage
Packing-- Shipping

TRANSFER

1MEEH3H

ifflBBi

ELECTRIC

Fiveash Plumbing Heating

'''MW&W&Wl

BONDED, TRANSITION

BJG.SPRING TRANSFR,STORAGE

Natural

WSIW ' ttATW . V

Move You Anywhere

mint I.lis anil orHinl matter 0
li ( ' Dm k li. w tc i (' ii ii ii I

siinir think ti.it vnli inn iuillnn
nKn (U'uml in tin fni mation of
this rnilt ii.il wlin h (imtalns 21

tufte minriaU
Tuo men speenl.ited upon Its

use as a soil conditioner in 1038
and pulled samples Hut they got
busy and forgot about II one or
tlirm had a djlug gctanliim plant
which was set oauide Someof tlio
material was put on It btfore a
rain came add the flower began
to revive 'and blosnoin.pnllficnlly
Thi stincil Interest A substantial
amount was taken to the Hlo
(tiriiute Valley and applud to a
rftnis giove that was dving. It
also promptly revived and again
hi come fruitful

Mine Uu'ii numerous experiments
line linn (inidiKted and with sim-ilii- h

K in. likable results
oik thing wlicie consider-

able mnistiiie ih available, it has a
noutr.iltiny le.ieluii) on alkaline
oil It t.iK s fill das for any

ie.il in linn to be noted but studies
indicate it is axiomatic thut the
more the moisture and the slower
the reaction the greater the im-
pact in the end.

For another thing. Soylald con-
tains a generous amount of oigan-I-r

nuttt r An.ilsK 'show it to be
38 per tint orgqnic anil about 70
per cent mineral. Unlike jn'any

Queen Ends'Vacation
St A ISLAND, Ga W-Q- uccn

Juliana's vacation stay here ended
todav as she prepared to cmplonc
for Detroit, continuing her state
visit to this country.

COMf tU AND SII

KINDS OF

Rods reels
License

tmv rfEflCy'Tll

OWHER J1

tbibk' PACK,

,?

pure fertilizers
ul-o-n

wlm h the continuing enrich-
ment of soil Is dependent,
stimulates the action of micro-organism-s

can literally
starve to on a full stomach,
Snlads Importance is emphasiz-
ed. Du6 to Its trace elements and
its properties, the material seems
to set free the elements of the soil
needs for prolific and vege-
tation

So laid tn ained and processed
npar and brought here to

4 MiKinlev for distribu-
tion throughout the area More in-f- oi

may be had at the

sucks

Highest
Quality

"BEST IN WEST"
Gas Proof Fume Proof

Manufacturers of Industrial and
Architectural Paints made to
your specifications.

CACTUS PAINT MFG. CO.
Dig Spring, Texas

P. O. Box 1047 3324

TMI WONOII pAIHT

Cooper's Gliddcn Paint Sforo
417 E Third 3725

Wholesale & Retail Feed and Seed
All Kinds Of Field Seed

Full Line Of Paymaster Feeds
All Feeds Guaranteed

Tucker & McKinley Grain Co.
First & Lancaster Phone 1354 Nite 1892 Big Texas

NALLEY FUNERAL HOME
Understanding Service Built Years of Service

A Friendly Counsel In Hours Of Need
906 - AMBULANCE SERVICE - Phone 175

ALL

Fishing Tackle
Shakespearo

and
Buy Your Fishing'

Hero.

Big Spring Hdw.
117-11-9 Main Phone

mineral which
destroy bacteria action

Solaid

Because plants
death

health

Alpine
Tucker

mation con-
cern.

THE

Phone

Phone

Spring,

Upon

Gregg
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9 NEW MOTORS INSTALLED
COMPLETE OVERHAUL SERVICE
MOPAR PARTS AND ACCESSORIES
DEPENDABLE USED CARS

i.mamas ymw --wsie
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BetterHaveYour
CarCheckedSoon

Automobile owners may find
themselves In waiting lines simi-

lar to those around the tax office
when the registration deadline ap-

proached If they" put off state re-

quired Inspection of their vehicles.
This observation camo from the

Jones Motor Co,, located at 101

Gregg street.
This firm is one of several offl- -

Ike Group Says Taft
Texas Forces Plan
Rump Conventions

DALLAS, April 14 W-- Taft forces
In Texas, Klscnhowcr-for-Preslde-

backers say, plan to bolt precinct,
county and. stato conventions. . .If
they lose.

Headquarters for ElSenhowcr-for-Preside-

clubs of Texas also
charged yesterday that Tafr back-cr-s

arc "determined to cram Sena-
tor Taft down the throats of Texas
oters "
Kump conventionsbv Taft bolters

are planned, the ' I Liko Ike '

group said
And the committee statement

added
' On the other side the r.lsen-hnu-

supporter will strictly abide
by (lie wishes of the majority at nil
precinct and coup ; conventions

ChineseAdopt-- Jap
CustomAnd Japan
Doesn't Like This

TOKYO, LT Chliiesc manufac-
turers have adopted an old Japan
ese custom - and the Japanese
don't .Ike it

The International Trade and In-

dustry Ministry reports that Imi-
tations of Japanese goods are
flowing into Southeast Asia and
taking over Japanesemarkets

Biggest complaints have dome
from Japanesemakers of medi-
cines and toilet articles.

Quality
Types

Phc

605 East

n

Tractors

PARTS

armnan

US.

1110

Make full use the key
that will saveyour time
and . . . make

and in
your electric cord

switch
let you

Tour

clal inspection stations In this
area, and officials fear that de-

mands for inspection service will
be ylrtudlly a few
months hence,unlesstrends change,
So far, car owners have been slow
to bring their vehicles In for In-

spection, and even fewer trucks
have been Inspected here.

The deadline for the inspection on
all vehicles Is Sept. 7, but all of
Howard Couifty's vehicles cannot
be by that dato at
tho rate they have come In here-
tofore.

The Motor Co Is equipped
and staffedto give prompt attention
to all requests for motor vehicle
ln.pcctlons.

Furthermore,vehicles In need of
any type of repair work may re-

ceive top quality service in the
Jones Co shop

Have You Seen Our Swap Shop
O Used Furniture New Furniture Bargains

0 All Of Furniture For Rent

3179

Trucks

energy

or

Delicious Yummy

Fresh Fried

Boxed To Tako Home
Delivery 25c Extra

3 Pioces $1.00
6 Pieces SI.50
12 Pieces $2.50

Liver 6 Pieces 90c
Gizzards 6 Pieces ?5c

All orders served with hot rolls,
honey, iravy, French fries.

Fast
1801 Greao Phone 9673

Auto Service
For Wlnterl

General Tires
And Tubes
Washing,

Auto Repair
Phillips 66

Products
Open 6.30 a.m.

10:00 n.m.

Co.
DeSoto Plymouth

215 E. 3rd Phone 1856

SWAP SHOP
1206 East 3rd St

Phone 1695

Deering
Line

I. H. C. Freezers
and

& SERVICE DEPT.

For
OXYGEN ACETYLENE CARBIDE

LINDE AIR
EMERY WHEELS MEDICAL GASES

AND

T 6 T Co.
Second

International

Farmall

COMPLETE

(fliiiiiiUujiiuiMy

tmjjjm

UHlCKEn
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SPRING LUMBER

HLbnKWHiBiHMHHHVlPrilKVI

Authorized Distributor

Welding Supply

DRIVER
TRUCK AND IMPLEMENT CO., INC.

909 Lamcsa Hwy. Phone1471 or 1472

Building A Home?
WE DO IT BETTER! CALL

Expert Workmanship Quality Materials
Gl Loans FHA Loans

4) Conventional Loans

BIG
Rm :;" Helping To Build Big Spring

Gregg Phono 1355

The Roddy Key to

BETTER LIVING!
of

life more comfortable
enjoyable.PIur;

just flip-th- e and
Neddy bring

BETTER LIVING.

Electric Servant,

Insurmountable

accommodated

Jones

Motor

Imci

CHICKEN

Tobv's Chick

Complete

Greasing,

Clark Motor

McCormick
Equipment

Refrigerators

PRODUCTS

THERAPY OXYGEN

1

X. .x SjC C.

Big Spring (Texas)Herald,

"i

BIG
HIGHWAY

April

Easter Lilies

Hydrangea- Ge'raniurri
CORSAGES

Orchids Roses
Gardenias Carnations
Variety of Cut Flowers

CAROLINE'S '

Phono 103

REAL OLD FASHIONED
BAR-B-QU- E

"Whero Old Friends Meet
. . To Chat And Eat"

ROSS' BAR-B-QU- E

904 E. 3rd Phone 1225'"iBIM
na AIR RIDE

U.
U. S. Royal

rrTTimi QUALITY

ii'Jtin U1T1RES 1

Phillips Tire

OF

On
All

O
Grip Tires

SEAT
S.

"' 472
STORE - - 3764

TIME
AHEAD . . . weurge Ford owners to get for the

and get...... lUnea lor us
portant

SPRING
LAMESA

Gregg

Wo A
Of New And

Aitatr Mixbu
Jack And

"THE

President

.1052

NOW IS THE TIME

THINK

HEATING

Soe Us For
Central Heating

Cleaning and Installation.
Ducf Work.

Motal Work Of Any
Freo Estimates

Jobs

WILLIAMS
METAL

201 Benton

TIRES
ROYAL

Master Tractor
RECAPPING
COVERS

BATTERIES

JunHi,UH PHONEFARM Lamesa Highway

SAVING-ha-rd
WORK Thafs why

Tractor set
short-of-hel- p months ahead,
Mu,H,,.0i

duties,

1510

LOCATIONS

Company

WjzjgJ&
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TRACTOR CO.
938

rrfZnvSfn inc
(J0.

Choose Your Piano As Famous Dol

Choose Tiimf iTIItiit
Have Good Stock

Used Pianos

Opal Adair

Sheet

multitude

w r
1708 Gregg Phone 2137 D

Local , Long MOREHEAD
L--

U

Agents For
E'.&K? lcr ALLIED VAN
PHONE MEAD f LES(
.35T.?lvl Coast to CoastljWe5!afCls All over Texas

Wo Move Your Furniture With Experience & Safely

Big Spring Bonded Warehouse
Promptness With Is Our Slogan

mWkJDA!, CKfflHy Hv-- A. .HMHHMB
mTrnwrnmuMAT YOUR GROCER'S . . .

. . HOME DELIVERY fl

i
M I 1 J

Enjoy Year Round Comfort 1

With

CARRIER AIR-CONDITIONI-

Residential - Commercial
WESTERN INSULATING CO.
207 Austin E. L. GIBSON, Owner Phone 325

The Answer To Your Car Worries Is At

SIGN OF THE

Traffic Cop"
Cosden
Premium Grade Gasoline
Cosden Higher Octane
Gasoline
Cosden''Para-Fine-"

Premium Type Motor Oils
Veedol 100 Pennsyl-vanl- a

Motor
Mansfield Tires and
Tubes

COSDEN
PETROLEUM CORPORATION

R. I. TOLLETT,

TO

Units.

Type.

SHEET WORKS

Phone 2231

S.

Phone

busy,

PHONE

Artists

H7

tep& mc.

Courtesy

Oils

ift
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